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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Eerly In the twentieth century the consumers of this 

country begen to realize the hendlcap they were feeing 

beceuse of the leek of relleble end pertinent informetion 

ebout consumer*s goods. Beceuse of their criticisms, 

the ** Consumer Movement** begen to teke shepe es early es 

1903, during the first ennuel convention of the Amerioen 

Home Economics Associetion. Since 1908 this movement 

hes embreced the un-coordlneted eotivities of e rather 

diverse group of associations and enterprises, emong which 

ere the following: American Home Economics Associetion, 

Generel Federation of Women*s Clubs, American Association 

of University Women, end the Amerioen Medical Association. 

In spite of the work of these groups and that of other 

groups, the **Consumer Movement** hes never assumed definite 

form or organization. 

The epparent goels of the **Consumer Movement** might 

be seld to be: (1) to develop consumer solidarity, (2) 

to Induce sellers to provide the consumer with Informe

tion ebout the goods offered for sale that is sufficiently 

reliable, detailed, end pertinent to enable him to choose 

intelligently, (3) to educate the consumer to use this 

information, and (4) to Influence the attitudes of the 

various government units toward the consumer end to ahepe 

their progrems in such e wey that they will help him with 



his problems. 

The movement seems to embrece an attempt to educete 

people generelly in the performance of their functions 

es consumers. It involves the process of teeching the 

people a general recognition of the undoubted need for 

such treining, but it is dlreoted mainly towerd the house

wife. Herein it emphesizes the peramount effect of her 

buying end consuming prectices on the welfare of the mem

bers of her household. It seeks to do eway with the idee 

thet e femily group cen reise its stenderd of living only 

by Inoreesiag its Income. It supplents this idee with 

the knowledge thet the satisfsctions enjoyed by the mem

bers of the group can also be eugmented meterially by 

careful end intelligent buying. 

The increased Importenoe of money hes given increesed 

Importence to skill In purchesing goods, which in turn 

demends e greeter shere of the thought end ettention of 

the household manager if the greatest setisfection is to 

be obteined from puroheses mede. Spending the money in

come hes become almost as Important as earning it, end 

the selection of goods in the merket is a necessary and 

important part of the problem. Numerous difficulties 

are encountered by consumer-buyers. Meohine production 

and speoielizetion heve pieced before them en emezing 

errey of goods from which they must choose, and the ŵ uest 

for profits hes led to an attempt on the part of producers 

to guide demend, end has even ceused some of them to 



resort to mlsrepresentetion end freud. The unspecielized 

cherecter of household buying makes the development of 

effieiency difficult. With an expensioa in stendards of 

living, and with a greater veriety of goods on the mar

ket, consumer-buyers must know the cheraeterlstics of more 

goods; and, also, they must know the relation these goods 

bear to their own needs. 

**Let the buyer beware** has long been en ecoepted 

principle of trading. It pieces at a distinct disadvan

tage small-scale, unspecielized consumer-buyers. They 

are unfamiliar with the processes through which goods 

heve passed In their menufacture and distribution. Little 

attention hes been given to the difficulties of these 

buyere, and they have not been treined to recognize end 

meet their problems. The unsetisfaotory position of the 

consumer-buyer is dissdvantageous to the seller as well 

es to the buyer, and becomes a barrier to the effective 

distribution of goods. 

The businessmen frequently finds that his immediete 

self-interest is better served by manipulating and ex

ploiting consumer demand without regard to the social 

consequences of so doing, than by protecting the welfere 

of the buying public. Such abuses bring ebout e situe-

tion in which the ultimete consumer is too often at the 

mercy of economic forces over which he has but little 

effective control. Under the existing marketing system, 

the ultimate consumer is not In e position to Judge the 

quelity or the usefulness to himself of the articles he 



is invited to buy. He has no training for the Job of 

buying beyond that picked up in the course of his Irreg-

uler and spasmodic cereer es an ocoasionel or incidentel 

purchaser, plus sueh advice es he mey have ecquired from 

reeding or conversetion. For example, what equipment 

has the average women to enable her to disorlmlnete in

telligently among the thousands of cosmetic preparations 

which the stores offers* 

The hazard to health in the use of certain types of 

cosmetics was a reel and practical one which every woman 

needed to teke into consideration before the Food end 

Drugs Act was amended in 1933 to Include cosmetics. M. 

G. Phillips of Consumers* Research cited in his book 

Skin Deep, published in 1934• the following tragic or neer 

tragic results of the use of some of these preperetlons 

prior to 1938. 

One of the saddest ceses, which received wide 
publicity during the fell of 1933 in connection with 
the Food end Drug Administration*s efforts to echieve 
e stiffening of the provisions of the entiqueted Pure 
Food and Drug Act, was that of a prominent young 
society metron of Deyton, Ohio, who hed used on her 
leshes the preparation **Lash-Lure** which contained e 
dangerous aniline dye. The result was the loes of eye
sight and disfigurement of her face for life.^ 

There is a case on record of a woman who lost 
several finger nails through using a widely edvertised 
manicure preparation and the doctors edvlse her that 
her finger nails will never grow in again. The surest 
way of running no such risks is to avoid using these 
non-essentlel preparations until their manufecture 
is more closely controlled, and until the contents ere 
declared on the bottle end guaranteed to be under 

1 M. C. Phillips, Skin Deep, p. 10 



government control, as to teohnicel accuracy of 
formula and purity of ingredients.2 

One woman who had used '*Koremlu**, e depiletory, 
on her face, lost all the hair on her head; another 
developed multiple neuritis; end still others, mus-
culer pains in portions of the body to which the 
creem was epplled.3 

In approeching his tesk of selecting from emong the 

many artloles offered for his consideretion, those thet 

will yield the greetest setisfection et the leest cost, 

the consumer is further hendioepped beceuse the factors 

that indicate the quelity of usefulness of meny commodi

ties are neturelly hidden, and eleborate phyeioel or 

chemicel tests are often necessery to disclose the pres

ence or proportions in them of certein traits of quality 

or suitability. Until a federel lew was passed in 1940 

regarding the lebellng of woolen goods, the shopper hed 

no meens by which she could reedily end conveniently 

determine for herself et the point of purchese the pro

portion of the material in a garment that was wool. Man

datory trade prectice rules requiring thet silk mixed 

with other febrics be labeled es ^weighted" were not for-

muleted until 1938. Neither wee it possible to determine 

the shrinkage of a piece of material until after 1938» 

when trede prectlee rules were Issued prohibiting lebel

lng fabrics and garments in such a way as to misleed the 

public regerdlng shrinkage. 

2 Ibid., p. 42 
3 Ibid., p. 97 



Standardizetion is coming to be regarded as an im

portant and effective means of elding both consumer and 

producer, and hence in promoting end helping in the manu

facture and distribution of goods. Jessie V. Coles 

defines standardization thus: 

In the field of consumer's goods, standardization 
may be described es the process of meking available 
in commonly underetood terms such informetion con
cerning characteristics of goods es will permit their 
Identification and comparison in the market.4 

Workers in the **Con8umer Movement** will heve e dif

ficult tesk educating ell consumers, since it is prec-

tlcelly impossible to orgenize sueh e large group of 

people of differing occupetions. Incomes, end Interests 

into e strongly knit working unit; and since, too, the 

concept is popularly accepted in this country that pro

duction, not consumption, should be the chief economic 

end of man. 

So far the movement hes shown pertial success in 

three forms: (1) en attempt to control advertising, 

(2) more governmentel essistance, regulation, and con

trol, and (3) an endeevor to induce sellers to practice 

informative labeling, both grede end descriptive. 

The purpose of this study is: (1) to present the 

need for consumer educetion in the field of grade label

ing, (2) to gather Information about the various methods 

4 Jessie V, Coles, Standardization of Consumers* 
Goods, p. ill 



of testing consumer*8 goods and dissemineting the results 

of these tests to consumers through publications and or-

genizetions, and (3) to discover end present the echieve-

ments which have been mede tow&rd grade lebellng of all 

consumer's goods. 

This study is besed upon informetion obtained from 

books on: (1) the consumer movement and consumer prob

lems, (2) standardization of consumer goods, and (3) 

specific studies made of products. Also used in this 

study were pemphlets issued by: (1) departmenta of the 

federal government, (2) by the Netional Education Asso

cietion, and (3) by different business orgenizetions 

formed to eld consumers. 



CHAPTER II 

THE NEED FOR CONSUMER EDUCATION 

When we consider thet the consumer is Interested 

primerlly in obteining goods best fitted for his pertl-

culer purposes with e minimum expenditure of time, energy, 

end money, we see et once thet the consumer in generel 

needs to be much better informed ebout buying then he is. 

lliere ie a greet need for mass education of consumers in 

the proper weys of spending. In lieu of this educetion, 

however, there ere e few generel guides which most con

sumers ere forced to rely upon in meking purcheses, al

though they are not elweye setisfectory. Ibese guides 

are: (1) inspecting the goods, (2) buying from past 

experiences with the products, (3) testing the goods, 

(4) selecting e reputeble deeler to buy from, end (5) 

relying upon price es en indication of quality. 

There is not always sufficient time for one to inspect 

all the goods evailable, end pre-peckeged or sealed con-

teiners prevent thorough inspection of meny erticles, even 

though one hes physical access to them. Then, it is im

possible for anyone to detect by the unaided senses ell of 

the different cheraeterlstics of goods. This is well illue« 

treted by the following examples of Jessie V. Coles: 

According to en erticle in the Textile World. 
April 28, 1928, entitled •*l&lio Knows Her Hose,** "so 
remarkable has become the refinement in the meking 
of synthetic textiles that probebly not one house
wife in ten cen tell, today, from the feel or ep-



peerance, whether the hose she is ebout to buy is of 
reel silk or something else. The recent test, con
ducted at the Knitting Arts Exhibition in Philadelphie, 
by the Americen Bemberg Corporation, produced extre-
ordinery findings along these lines. At the Bemberg 
booth were displeyed ten stockings, five of cocoon 
silk end five of Bemberg yarn. Visitors were asked 
to distinguish them Of ell who tested the ten 
peirs of stockings, only 2> picked ell the stockings 
correctly. The other figures were: 7.ftt felled to 
distinguish eny difference between the silk and Bem
berg, 2k% picked one right in ten, 22^ picked two 
right, 20$ picked three right, end 24*4/- picked four 
out of ten.**! 

The inedequacy of inspection es a guide in the 
selection of one commodity, sheeting, is indioeted by 
e study conducted by Rosamond Cook. An inquiry among 
200 housewives reveeled the informetion thet within 
certein limits durability is the most desired char
acteristic in sheeting. Nine different brends were 
scientificelly tested. Tensile strength, threed count, 
and weight were determined since these tests ere be
lieved to provide en Indioetion of reletive durebility 
in textile febrics. The results were statistically 
combined to give e ''Quelity re ting** to each brand end 
e rank order for ell nine, the reletive importence of 
each of the three tests being essumed erbitrerily by 
Cook, since it has not been determined scientificelly. 

Over 150 consumers were then esked to errenge the 
semples in the order of durability or weering quelity. 
T^ey relied upon feeling to test texture, rubbing to 
detect the presence of starch, pulling to determine 
strength, end scrutiny to decide the degree of fine
ness end evenness of yerns. Comperison of the rank
ing mede from the laboratory tests with that of the 
consumers reveals greet divergences, l^e only semples 
egreed upon were those renked in the two lest pieces. 
In other words, consumers in this esse were eble to 
recognize only the poorest quelity es indioeted by 
scientific tests.^ 

Using past experience as a guide for getting the beet 

for the purpose intended for the least expenditure of 

money oerteinly cannot be depended upon, beceuse an indi-

vidual*s experiences are not broad enough. Experience es 

e guide would else be limited according to the intelligence 

1 Jessie V. Coles, Standardization of Consumers* GoodsBBBBBB 
2 Ibid., pp. 14-15 ~" 
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of each consumer. And, quite frequently, goods which ere 

evailable now are no longer evailable when next needed. 

Testing goods by the consumer himself would be practical! 

impossible because of the special equipment end speciali

zed knowledge neoesssry to conduct efficient tests. 

Buying from a reputable dealer hes its limitations. 

Meny times deelers are forced to rely upon the informetion 

given them by the manufacturer. Worse yet, the ownership 

of most stores chenges from time to time. And then, too, 

the specific information a consumer gets about an article 

depends upon the knowledge end honesty of the sslesperson 

who serves him. Coles relates this experience: 

A study of 50 reedy-mede silk dresses renging in 
price from #2.98 to |59.50 cerried out et New York 
University end Pennsylvenie State College is interest
ing from the stsndpoint of difficulty of obteining 
accurate information from salespeople, **Forty-seven 
of the fifty clerks selling the dresses misrepresented 
to the purcheser the emount of weighting present in 
the febrics. In some cases even the store buyer wes 
consulted end failed to give the correct information. 
Twenty-three of the clerks steted positively thet the 
fabrics contained no weighting, while the remainder 
said that they hed but very small amounts, if any. 
Under analysis, however, it wes found that the silk 
of only three of the dresses conteined no mineral 
weighting. Of the remaining 47 dresses, one was found 
to consist of 100$ rayon while ell but two of the 
others consisted of epproximately one-helf or more of 
tin-phosphate weighting. **3 

Price may be en indication of ouslity, but price elone 

cennot be used as a guide. Beceuse of the generel feeling 

prevailing among consumers that a high priced erticle is 

superior to e cheaper one, many stores which cater to the 

3 Ibid., p. 23 
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trede of the wealtiiier class of consumers will ask more 

for the identical article sold for less by stores cater

ing to the poorer clesses. Quite often store managers 

would willingly sell some articles for less, but their 

customers will not purchase them et e cheeper price, 

thinking they might be inferior, if cheep. Says F. J. 

Schlink in Your Money * s Worth: 

It is disquieting to know that of a group of 
lubricants tested by the Society of Automotive En
gineers, the best for a specified purpose cost 20 
cents e gellon while others no better ren aa high 
as |1.35; that good mechenics heve found certein 
herdwere in ten-cent stores with Just as good steel 
(though not quite such e fancy handle) as hardware 
in stores where the price is two or three times as 
much; thet it takes, according to the Journal of the 
Americen Medical Association, 495 bottles of Llster-
ine to equal the entiseptic ection of one cent*s 
worth of corrosive sublimate. 

It is slso disquieting to learn that this impulse 
of ours has already been capitalized by the higher 
selesmanship. Goods no better than the generel run 
are being deliberetely marked up to catch the con
sumer who would have the best. A French perfume was 
lately introduced into this country. On its merit, 
its sales were disappointing. But when the price wes 
deliberetely raised ebove most other perfumes, sup
ported by the slogen that "it costs a little more but 
Milady deserves the best,** it became a large money 
maker. Our tendency to fall before the hope of better 
quality at higher price, was demonstrated lately by 
concrete test. Shoes of identical quality were dis
played in a shop window—but one peir wes marked 
|6 snd the other peir |12. More customers esked for 
the 112 pair I Could the pitiful Ignorance end gulli
bility of the consumer be better illustrsted*̂  4 

Not all exemples of such consumer ignorance .:nd gul

libility have to be taken from books. Some three or four 

yeers ago, a hardware merchant of this area obtained some 

4 Stuert Chese end F, J. Schlink, Your Money's Worth, 
pp. 47-48 
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dated Sverready flashlight batteries from government 

surplus at a 7ery low price. He tried for weeks to sell 

them at five centos each, but no one would buy them. In 

despair he finally raised the price to ten cents each, 

and sold out before the end of the dey. 

It seems that the best way to assure consumers of 

getting the most and best for the amount of money spent 

would be for them to endeevor to become better educeted 

by increasing, their information concerning the quelities 

end prices of products. They cannot do this alone unless 

such Information is provided them to study. By whom will 

this information be prepared, end from whom will it be 

secured? Organizations for both testing, end for dissem

ineting Information must be formed. 

Because of the Important place edvertising has taken 

in our economy, meny or most consumer-buyers are to some 

degree influenced by edvertising in making their purchases. 

In the absence of other guides to selection, consumers 

will almost always choose goods they heve heerd of in pref

erence to unfomilier goods. There ere very few consumers 

y^o are not Influenced by advertising, either through mage-

zlnes, newspepers, hendbills, or radio edvertisements. 

For those who do not reed much or listen to the redio, win

dow displays, billboard advertisements, and edvertisements 

shown et moving picture theeters bring specific goods to 

their ettention. The chief purpose of ell this advertising 

is to creete the impression that everyone is wenting and 
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buying what is being advertised. But, unfortunetely, the 

informetion provided by edvertising which concerns speci

fic cherecterlstics of goods quite often leeks exectness 

end definiteness, end Is of little ectuel velue to the 

purcheser. 

Too much advertising is of the non-lnformetlve in-

steed of the informetive type. Even though non-informative 

edvertising mey conteln no ectually untruthful stetements, 

these stetements may be misleeding, unimportent, or fell 

to describe the goods in such e way as to benefit the con

sumer. The following two examples cited by F. J. Schlink 

ere rether mlsleeding: 

The mekers of a partiouler brand of reyon yarn at 
one time widely edvertised it es **the only yern that 
lets through the sun*s heelth-givlng ultreviolet 
rays." Scientists concluded thet it is not superior 
to other yarns in this respect.** there is 
prectically no difference in the emount of ultra
violet trensmission through bleached samples of 
cotton, linen, viscose reyon, end the reyon mede by 
the celluloee-ecetate process.** Likewise, Jepen 
green tee hes been edvertised es **high In vitemin C.** 
However, when tested ecientlfically, the experimen
ters concluded: **Although only one semple of tee 
was examined, these results would not seem to veli-
dete the cleims of the menufecturers thet the tee 
is 'rich in vitemin C'.5 

Jessie V. Coles mekes the following stetements re

gerdlng edvertising: 

In order to secure definite facts concerning the 
cherecter of the information supplied by present-dey 
edvertising, the writer mede a survey of the edver
tisements of brended textile end clothing goods ep-
peering during 1931 in nine nationally distributed 
megezines snd one metropoliten newspaper. The 
**Deline8tor**, **v;om8n*s Home Compenion**, **Ledies* Home 

5 Ibid., p. 52 
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Journel**, "Pictorial Review**, **Good Housekeeping**, 
**Vogue**, "McCell's Megezine**, **Cosmopolitan**, **Satur-
dey Evening Post**, and the **Chicego Tribune**—one 
Sundey edition and one week-dey edition—were used. 

Advertisements of 145 brends of 40 different 
kinds of artloles were collected. The goods edver
tised Included women*s costs, corsets, dresses, 
gloves, hats, hosiery, shoes, underwear, and sueh 
accessories es belts, umbrelles, bedroom slippers, 
galoshes, hendkerchlefs, biss tepe end name tepe, 
embroidery and sewing threed. Men*s shirts, suits, 
hets, underwear, shoes, oollere, infents' snd 
children's clothing, dress snd household febrics, 
sheets, bedspreeds, curtains, rugs, towels, and 
blankets were elso included. 

These edvertisements were enalyzed end the terms 
Intended to describe the goods were listed, ^ese 
terms were then classified acoordlng to the neture of 
the information provided both from the stendpoint of 
partiouler cherecterlstics described end the velue 
of the information. 

A lerge portion of the terms referred to eppeer-
ence. The terme feshioneble, stylish, smert, new, 
distinctive, beautiful constituted one-fifth of the 
totel. One-sixth of the totel wes mede up of such 
terms es lovely, luxurious, exquisite, elegent, en-
chenting, endearing, enticing, deboneir, different, 
delightful, cherming, clever, chic, edoreble, buo-
yent, fesoineting, feminine, youthful, glorious, 
glamorous, gorgeous. Irresistible, intriguing, in
genious, subtle, superb, suave, striking, superior, 
unique, ubiquitous, unsurpassed. Approximetely I40 
different terms were used to deecribe eppearance. 

Descriptions of cherecterlstics of msterlels were 
given in such vegue terms es precticel, dureble, 
sturdy, long-wearing, serviceeble, washable. Finish 
was described lergely with the edjective lustrous. 
Twenty-four different edjectives were used to describe 
texture among which were soft, supple, crisp, rugged, 
springy, oeressing, rich. 

Construction features such es full-feshioned, 
double-stitched, cerefully woven, teilored, hand made 
were mentioned approximately 250 times. When efforts 
were made to describe those less obvious in meaning, 
the terms were vague and indefinite. Possibilities 
of use were mentioned only 25 times. The stetus of 
grades for this group of goods is indicated by the 
fact thet they were mentioned only once, end in this 
cese no ettempt wes made to describe the gredes 
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which were referred to.only by the statement: 
"We heve five grades,"° 

Hie question arises es to whether the same situa
tion would be true of other groups of commodities 
such 8 3 foods. It is possible that the proportion 
of informative material might be higher for these 
goods since less emphasis is pieced on appearance. 
Yet e study of the first three food advertisements 
observed in one magezine yields a lerr^ percentage 
of such terms as "finest in flavor," "richest in 
nstural tang," "superb," "finest ever grovn," **choicest," 
"luscious," "fragrant syrup," "nothing added but a 
dash of sugsr," "sun-warm fruit," "delicate flavor," 
"closest to perfection," "exquisite teste," "thought
fully seasoned," "magnificent," "tart-sweet Juice," 
"beans skilfully matched in dainty color and size." 
Although recipes and «JUgpestions for the use of foods 
ere given freely, there is but little specific infor
mation given concerning the composition of foods.7 

Through multiplying the number of brands of an erticle 

offered to the ultimate consumer, and through endeavoring 

by means of advertisin?;, sales effort, and variations in 

quality and appearance to endow each of them with a separ

ate individuality in his mind, sellers complicate tremen

dously the consumer's problem of choosing the commodity 

that precisely fits his need or desire. The number of 

different labels under which the average article of 

common consumption is offered on the market is startling. 

The figures quoted below are from Rnlph S. Alexander*s 

book Marketing: 

A reliable authority reported some years ago that 
the brands of four canned foods sold to the consumer 
numbered as follows: pineapples, 300; peaches, 1000; 
salmon, 1000; corn, 4500.^ 

6 Jessie Y. Coles, Standardizetion of Consumers* 
Goods, pp. 57-58 

7 Ibid., p. 60 
8 RalpZi S. Alexander, Frank M. Surface, ^roe Alder son, 

Merketlng. p. 704 
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A Student of the subject estimated that in 1928 
there were offered for sale to American consumers 
2500 brands of perfume, 1200 face powders, I426 brands 
of toilet creams, 75 shaving creams, 500 brends of 
mustard, and 10,000 brands of wheat flour.^ 

One California drugstore Is reported to have leid 
upon the customer afflicted with a torpid liver the 
need to choose from emong 148 brands the liver pill 
best suited to stimulate the action of that reluctant 
organ.10 

There is no reeson to suspect that the figures heve 

been reduced meterially in the past two decedes. 

The inevitably confusing effects of this multiplicity 

of products ere enormously enhanced by the reckless, un

supported, and occasionally conflicting cleias which some 

sellers habitually make concerning the virtues of their 

brands. Often these claims bear only the remotest rela

tion to the fects. ^ e exact extent to which sellers have 

been guilty of misrepresenting facts, snd of dissemina

ting falsely complimentary statements ebout their products 

has never been determined, but according to Alexander: 

Two students who enalyzed the advertisements 
appearing in ten different types of magazines during 
1937 found that only 34 per cent of them were "Ap
parently truthful," that 11 per cent of the total 
number conteined statements which were out-and-out 
lies, thet 48 per cent of them involved "puffing," 
end that the precise status of the truthfulness of 
7 per cent of them could not be determined.il 

"iuifing" may be described as inflated statements 

of an article's excellence v/lxich ere suffioiently mild 

thet they night be the result of the natural enthusiasm 

9 Ibid,, p. 704 
10 Ibid., p. 704 
11 Ibid., p. 705 

http://determined.il
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of a seller for his product. The stetements are opinions, 

not fects; and they are so exaggerated thet practically 

no buyer is likely to believe them. 

The consumer for yeers has been under an ever-in

creasing pressure to buy. The store mansgers hold their 

selespeople responsible for meking sales to a vast majority 

of those who enter the stores. These prospective custo

mers are offered few sources whereby they mey use intelli

gent selection in buying. So far as possible the sales

people make up their minds for them. 

Not only Is the consumer at the r:ercy of the sales

men, but everytime he picks up e newspaper or a megezine, 

he comes in contact with advertisements about every con

ceivable product. This advertising' includes not only 

locel advertising from home stores, but also netionrl ad

vertising of manufacturers to influence the readers to buy 

their pertlcular products in preference to those of other 

manufacturers when they buy from their home stores. Some

times these edvertisements encourage them to buy their 

particular refrigerator, for instance, in preference to an

other brand of refrigerator. Sometimes they encourege 

them to buy their refrigerator in preference to a stove or 

some item altogether different from that being edvertised. 

If all of this advertising were truthful and infor

mative, it would be a boon to the consumer, for from it 

he would learn to make an intelligent choice. Contrary 

to this, however, is the s?d and deplorable fact that much 
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too much edvertising contains puffing, mlsleeding materiel, 

or ectually felse statements. From Your Money's Worth. 

published in 1931» comes the following stetement: 

Williem E. Humphrey of the Federel Trede Coamission 
estimetes thet there ere at leest e thousend edverti-
sers of fraudulent schemes now operating rejgulerly 
with the eld of certain magazines end newspepers 
throughout the country. In one publication alone, 
he found no less than 50 different edvertisements 
which ha *• thought it ssfe to designete es illegel." 
The ennuel loss to the consumer "runs into hundreds 
of millions of dollers.l2 

Yes, the ennuel loss to the consumer does run into 

hundreds of millions of dollars, snd the most treglc feet 

ebout this is that those who lose these millions of dollers 

ere quite often people from the lowest income brecket who 

can leest afford to suffer the loss. Great numbere of 

these so-celled "poor people" who heve such e little money 

to spend ere not only high-pressured by selesmen end by 

advertisements into meking puroheses, but meny of them fell 

prey to the store displeys of much cheep, worthless Junk 

which menufecturers produce end put before them in order 

to make more profits for themselves. The following excerpt 

gives e clear picture in figures of the effect edvertising 

has on the consumer*8 pocketbook; Sohlink seys: 

A few yeers ego en edvertising egenoy sent out e 
clrouler to its clients which conteined these words: 
**It would be e liberal estimate to say that only 25 
per cent of the business transacted in this country 
eeoh day is done es the result of e *neturel demend*. 
The other 75 per cent is done as a result of seles-
menship in one form or another—end it is on this 75 
per cent that we meke our living end you meke yours."^3 

12 Stuert Chese end F. J. Schlink, Your Money's 
Worth, p. 11 

13 Ibid., p. 13 
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Reading oon&̂ umers would fina it difficult to escape 

the inl'luence of edvertiiiini;. Q;3̂e lerge industries ep-

proprittte hugp sums of money yearly to farther their 

causes by Ifê unching adv»irti»ing oenjaigns to aeke the buy

ing public conscious of their particular products. The 

same Ideae ere constfcntly repaeted in different, attrac

tive weys until the reader feels thet ho must buy. Ihia 

statement from F. J. Schlink is true of advertising: 

Hot quelity, not value, not utility, not reeson-
abla ooat, not soundness—but repetition. Which is 
the cese egeinat competitive advertising laid aa 
bare es it erer oen be leid.^4 

This rapetition is oerrlad on to such a degree that the 

consumer begins suboonaoiously to think of the products 

advertised. 

F. J. Sehlink took the following statement, which 

shows that the aallara are not even edverse to exploiting 

the religious feelings of their cuatomers, from a Decem

ber, 1926, "Spaolelty Salaaman Magazine": 

**For Christmas, our luminous crucifix shines in 
the dark end makes a wonderful Christmas present. 
Our agents always elaen up with this Crucifix at this 
time. V. ^. Hannen Co., Dept. C, 2539 South State 
Street, Chioego."^5 

The follow!UK quotation from Your Money's Worth re

garding advertising is axoallent: 

Feds fciid fancies which are Jammed down the throats 
of consumers by hollow-bottomed advertising are not 
a sound basis for finencial success. The process has 
creipted In the United States en over-dupl ice tion of 

14 Ibid., p. 14 
15 Ibid., p. 16 
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items which clogs up the market and wastes billions 
yearly The same product by another name 
is one way of harassing the public. Competing com
panies have a way of splitting hairs as to qualities 
of their merchandise with the result that they become 
so concerned about methods of * putting it over' that 
they forget their first duty is to the customer.16 

The best mental effort in business is concentreted 

on the major problem of getting the consumer's dollar 

before the other fellow gets it. To get this dollar from 

rich and poor alike, the producers use both superior end 

inferior rew materials, put on a finish which creates a 

favoreble impression, and make most of the products, on 

first inspection, eppear to be of equal quality. To the 

more discerning eye, of course, the product of superior 

quelity is chosen if this consumer has the money to pay 

the price. The "poor people", because of lack of funds 

and the discernment of a better educated consumer, will 

choose the cheaper product, which, by virtue of its in

feriority, will really prove to be the more expensive in 

the long run. An analysis of the Bureau of Standards 

shows the small percentage of durable wood used in the 

making of furniture; however with a desirable finish ap

plied, the furniture industry can pass off the second end 

third grade wood es the best to consumers who do not de

tect good workmanship and good wood. The following stete

ment is from F. J. Schlink: 

The Bureau of Standards recently analyzed the wood 
entering into furniture* It found that 9 per cent 

\ 

16 Ibid., pp. 43-44 
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of such wood made for "very dureble" furniture; 
35 per cent mede for "dureble"; while 56 per cent 
was dubious or definitely "non-durebla".17 

Schlink elso says; 

The difference between oerteln clesses of ertloles 
a^ld in the ten cent stores and those of erticles 
said et three end four times the price in depertment 
SB%ores snd elsewhere is often only a trifling matter 
of finish. Some customers mey be willing to pay for 
finish, but most of us would not if we understood the 
situation. The actual difference between the best 
Woolworth screwdrivers end the hardware store veriety 
Is probably but the fraction of a cent which la 
needed to provide for a more ceraful Inapaction of 
steel.^o 

The Increesing emounts of money being poured into ed

vertising campaigns since the early years of this century 

to meke the consumer lumber-conscious, shoe-conscious, 

atrew-het-conscious, silk-shirt-conscioua, solid-mehog-

any-conscious, personellty-perfume-conscious, belloon-

tire-consolous, enything-conscious—before his benk eccount 

becomes unconscious,^9are mede impressive from the follow

ing quotetion from Your Money'e Worth: 

Would you heer one of the most poignent romences 
of modern eommaroat Then reed the true story of how 
the Netlonel Kreut Peckers' Associetion, essessing 
thamselves 50 cents per ton of cebbage, hea made 
America seuerkraut-oonsclous in four short years, 
redeeming the odium on one of God's Gifts to Menkind, 
end Increesing consumption twenty per cent. Reed 
how the Americen Feoe Brick Association hes Increesed 
production 250 per cent since 1920; how the Wood Wheel 
Menufecturers killed the demend for wire end diso 
wheels; how the Greeting Cerd Associetion increased 
sales from #10,000,000 in 1913» to #60,000,000 in 1925; 
how the Joint Coffee Trede Committee hes pried four 
pounds ^er annum of edditionel coffee into the great 
Americen coffee pot; how the Sun-Maid Relain Growers 

17 Ibid., p. 23 
18 Ibid., pp. 81-82 
19 Ibid., p. 34 
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heve seduced threefold more puroheaing power in their 
direction. And lest but not least, how the Cellfornla 
Walnut Growers' Association has installed 125 spaoielly 
designed end most ingenious mechines for stemplng their 
apaolal brend in printer'a ink on eeoh end every wal
nut which the Associetion peeks !20 

No longer is it quelity which mekas or breeks e business

men, but selesmanship and advertising, Sohlink seys: 

All previous bettles pale before this one. High 
pressure selaaoysnahip hare reechea the bursting point: 
"There ere four words in the English lenguege which 
meen absolutely nothing to us end which wa never use 
in meking e ssla or in interviewing e prospect. Thay 
are: Furnece, Hot, Cold, end Prioe. We do not sell 
furneces—we sell Werm-Alr Heating Systems. We never 
mention the word hot-elr, but substitute ^erm. Moist 
Air. We never sey oold-elr returns, but Recirculat
ing Freah Air Ducts. We evoid the bugaboo price, end 
telk only in terms of investment." 

So read the instructions from Generel Headquarters 
to the front line trenches—covering the hot dry elr 
type of furneca.21 

Although there hes been a Food end Drugs Lew In the 

United States ainee 1906, until Ita revision in 1935 it 

was not effaotive to eny eppreeieble degree. F. J. Schlink 

in his 100^000.000 Guinea Pines, written in 1933, cites 

innuAarable Instances of the production of hermful drags 

end impure foods. Evan though the fact wes known to medi

cal euthorltiea and to many who used these products thet 

Aany producta ware harmful, no ection was taken egelnst 

the menufecturers because no formal compleint was filed 

againat tham. Prosecution of vide tors of the Food end 

Drags Act la in the hands of the Federal Trade Commission, 

20 Ibid., p. 35 
21 Ibid., p. 57 
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and, unless the goods produced enter into interstate 

oommeroe, the Federal Trede Commission hes no Jurisdiction 

over them. Neither does the Federal Trede Commission go 

out looking for violators of the lew. It sits by, end 

welts for complaints. Then, even if people heve died as 

e result of using or taking some product, the commission 

hes no Jurisdiction over the matter unless it cen be 

proved that there wes unfair competition. Schlink mekes 

the following statement about our Food end Drugs Laws: 

Using the feeble end ineffective Pure Food end 
Drugs Lews es e smoke-screen, the food end drug in
dustries heve heen systematically bombarding us 
with falsehoods about the purity, heelthfulness, end 
sefety of their products, while they heve been making 
profits by experimenting on us with poisons, irri
tants, hermful chemicel preservetlves, and dangerous 
drugs.22 

He says of the manufacturers of Jameice ginger, which 

oontalned chemicals thet brought terrible deformities end 

paralysis as well es death to many thoussnds of victims: 

These people violeted no lew. They were ell 
carrying on "lagitimete business," and the lew gives 
them the right to experiment on the public whetever 
the consequences to the human beings Involved. In 
the eyes of the law we are ell guinea plga, end any 
scoundrel who tekes it into his head to enter the 
drug or food business can experiment on us. He mey 
be uneducated, even feeble-minded. If he decides to 
become a manufacturer, it is his privilege to teke 
down a dozen bottles from a shelf, mix their contents 
together, edvertise the mixture es e remedy for in
digestion, or asthma, or coughs, and persuade us to 
buy it. The mixture mey contain strychnine, ersenic, 
carbolic acid, and other deadly poisons. But—in 
most States—he will heve violeted no law, indeed 
will not have offended the ethical sense of the aver-
age Judge or legislator.*^3 

22 Ibid., p. 4 
23 Arthur Kellet and F, J, Sohlink, 100.000.000 

Guinee Pigs, p. 6 
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The Food end Drugs Act of 1906 does prohibit felse 

labeling of drugs shipped ecross steta lines; but If no 

claims are mede on the lebel or no ingredients ere ststed 

on the lebel, the ect does not apply. It seems needless 

to say thet this is not the type of protection needed by 

the consumer. The Inedequecy of the enforcement of 

these laws hes been suxtimarized by the National Civil Ser

vice Reform Leegue In its 1925 report, end is repeated 

here froa Schlink*s 100.000.000 Guinea Pigs: 

"The trusting confidence of the American public 
in the efficiency of laws was never more cleerly 
shown nor more grossly betreyed then in the matter 
of food inspection. We heve eneoted 'pure food' lews 
end ordinences, therefore, presumebly we heve 'pure 
food'. But between the lew end the 'pure food' 
lies a most important factor—the humen element 
charged with the Interpretetion end the edminlstre-
tion of these lews and ordinances. This element— 
given great powers of discretion; power to make 
'rules and reguletions' to an extent practically 
nullifying the intent of the lew; subject to over
whelming commerciel end pollticel pressure—is the 
week link in the ohein, end practically the end of 
the effect of the lew. 

"The consumer in his effort to conserve his 
health selects his food with 'nutriment,' 'calories,' 
and 'vitamins' in mind, happily unaware thet e con
siderable pert of the food he buys, though well 
cooked and deintily served, may be in e condition 
of expertly disguised but dengerous state of disease, 
deoey or adulteration. He hes relied on the law to 
protect hia food from its initial stage through the 
processes of gathering, slsughtering, handling, 
packing, etc., all by men definitely deeling in food 
for the money to be made out of it. 

"Averice end the pressure of competition are 
weighed in the belance with the evil of selling dis-
eesed, spoiled, verminous, and adultereted food 
disguised es, and sometimes Isbeled, wholesome; with 
the result elmost inveriebly in fevor of the former. 
The dealer or producer 'cannot afford' to lose the 
profit on diseased, deceyed, or edulterated foods 
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unless he is compelled to do so."^^ 

The Food and Drug Laws hsve been, to e large extent, 

successful in stopping the use of such poisonous preser-

vetives es formaldehyde, salicylic acid, and boric acid. 

On the other hand, little has been done to force fruit 

growers end some vegeteble growers to remove leed ersenete 

spreys from their fruits and vegetables before placing 

them on the market. Arsenic is poison, but worse yet, 

lead forms e cumulative poisoning in a person's system. 

F. J. Sohlink seys: 

The deception which is being prectised upon the 
Amerioen public by the Food end Drug Administration 
is both dengerous end vicious. Instead of urging en 
immediate governmental subsidy which will make it 
certain that the farmer will remove a dengerous poison 
from his produce before morketing it—not sometimes, 
but every time—the edministrstion is content to bury 
the whole question in silence, intimating, when 
forced to answer en inquiry, thet no residue of leed 
is permitted.25 

The following paragraphs taken from M. C. Phillip's 

Skin Deep about the use of poisonous derivatives used in 

a hair dye, Ineoto Repid Notox, bring out the ineffective

ness of the Federal Trede Commission in deeling with poison

ous products put on the market. 

The best-known diamine dye is probably Inecto 
Repid Kotox whose history is sat forth in detell in 
e report issued in 1932 by the Federal Trade Commis
sion, which proceeded against the compeny for issuing 
false and mlsleeding statements that the dye produced 
no hermful effect. Evidence secured by the Commlaslon 
brought out the feet that following the use of Inecto 
Rapid Notox, persons had experienced acute dermati-

24 Ibid., p. 13 
25 Ibid., p. 57 
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tis of the face; skin Inflemmation and Irritation of 
the scalp; development of sores on scalp end face; 
development of redness, inflammation or rash on the 
acelp end heed including the forehead, face, and 
neck; swelling of eyelids and closing of eyes for 
e period, end meny other unpleesent consequences in
cluding toxic ebsorption extending down and over the 
feoe, back, and arms, followed by ecute nephritis. 
Bright's disease, end enemie. As a result of not 
following directions in the application of the dye, 
one woman found that within an hour after epplying 
first the solution in one bottle end then the solu
tion in the other, her head began to swell; then 
her eyes beceme closed, a rash developed on her 
soelp, her head beceme a mass of sores, and her en
tire body swelled and turned red. Although Inecto 
edvertised their heir preparation as entirely sefa 
and harmless, the Federel Trade Commission found on 
consideration of the entire record that Inecto 
Rapid Notox "Is a dangerously toxic, deleterious, and 
harmful product, containing a toxic dye-base end 
toxic, poisonous, snd injurious ingredients or prop
erties; thet in its use and application to dyeing 
or coloring of the human hair, it is not safe or 
hermless." 

In view of this impressive stetement which is 
only pert of the Federel Trede Commission's pronounce
ment on the case, one might expect that the product 
would be taken off the market. The Jurisdiction of 
the Federal Trade Commission, however, does not ex
tend so far. It is not at all a body aet up to pro
tect scientificelly untrained women who mey perchence 
believe felse cleims and so injure themselves by 
using a product hought on the assumption that there 
is dependeble truth to be found in advertising. The 
Commission's work Is solely to protect businessmen 
whose products compete with Inecto Repid Notox, from 
unfair competition. Inecto, Inc. wes merely ordered 
to cease end desist from claiming (in print) thet 
its hair dye (or any other hair product of substanti
ally the same composition) is safe and harmless to 
use, or from using the word "Ilotox" in connection 
with the hair dye to imply that the product vras not 
toxic when the opposite was true.26 

The decision of the Supreme Court in fevor of the 

Marmola Company, a company selling e reducing preparation 

26 M. C. rhilllp, Skin Deep, pp. 78-80 
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oontelning e thyroid extraet which did considereble 

dema^e to the health of one woman using it, is interest

ing. Phllllpa quotea it eat 

The Supreme Court, to whom the cese went flnelly 
on eppael by the government, upheld the Mermole Com
pany on the ground thet they did not indeed heve 
compatitora and that physicians were not in oompatl-
tion with drug manufeoturera and that the Federel 
Trade Commission wea axcaadlng its authority in en-
deevorlng to oenaor edvertialng that might injure 
the consumer. The Commission's scope, the Supreme 
Court pointed out in egreement with the lower court, 
la only one of determining whether or not the edver
tialng injures the bualnaas of s competitor or com
petition generally.27 

The Food end Drugs Act wes pessed in 1906 efter neerly 

twenty-five yeers of egltetion. Congress meent the lew to 

be affectively end vigorously enforced, but in less time 

than a year efter ita passage, atape began to be taken to 

block the will of the people end of Congresa. It wee the 

original Intent of Congreas to vaat in the Bureeu of Chem

istry the power to determine whet ecta and omlaaions 

should constitute e vloletlon of the law, end to aet up 

technical atenderda required es e working bsais for the 

anforoamant of the Food end Druga Aot. Before meny months, 

however, efter many eppeels of powerful menufeoturing 

Intereata, a Board of Food and Drug Inapaction wes sat up 

to auparsada the functions of the Bureeu of Chemistry. 

Not long efter thla a Hafaraa Board of Conaultlng Scian-

tlflc Experts wes creeted end its chief function was thet 

27 Ibid., p. 143 
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of overriding the Judgment of the too honest Bureau of 

Chemistry. After these shifts, the menufecturers were 

egaln in a position to produce whatever they pleesed with 

little fear of suit. 

The Food and Druga Act of 1906 forbids only a limited 

number of acta. It has no power to protect consumers 

against the deprecletion of food end drugs efter their 

shipment. Products put on the market for sale need con

form to no definition or stenderd, except that they must 

be free from ingredients known to be poisonous or deleter

ious. If e suit is brought egsinst s menufecturer, end 

it cennot be proved thet he committed the ect in bad faith, 

he cannot be convicted. If he is convicted, the punish

ments are too lenient. Phillips seye: 

The lew provides a maximum penalty of $200 for a 
first offense; and e fine up to #300 or imprisonment 
for one yeer, or both, for eny succeeding offense 
under the lew. That is, it does not require of the 
court eny automatic increese in the penelty on the 
second offense or succeeding offenses efter the second, 
nor does it give to enyone enywhere the power to stop 
the operetlon of e business for continuously vloletlng 
the Food end Drugs Act, no matter what Incompetence, 
ignorance, or wilfulness mey cheracterlze the ects 
of s maker of contaminated, filthy, or poisonous food 
or drugs.28 

The aforementioned exemples, showing how the consumers 

of this land have been practicelly et the mercy of manu

facturers end merchants in msking their deily purcheses 

for both necessities and luxuries, bring the feet out clearly 

that no longer can these consumers efford to use es their 

28 Ibid., p. 215 
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only guides in purchasing (1) inspection, (2) buying 

from past experience, (3) meking home tests, (4) select

ing a reputeble deeler, end (5) price. They need more 

positive end concrete evidence and essurence that they 

ere getting the best for the tionay spent. Attainment of 

this evidence and assurance hes centered lergely eround 

grede labeling. 



CHAPTER III 

?£KTH0DS OF EDUCATING CONSUMERS 
TO WANT GRADE LABELING 

Aa the need for consumer protection hea become more 

and more prevalent, meny eganoies of the federel govern

ment, es wall ea those of state and city governments, 

heve been developed to render banefiolel services to him. 

In the past it wes thought thet competition end the profit-

meking motives of producers would insure the consumer the 

best quelity et e feir price, but this is no longer true. 

The greetest profit to the producer, rether then the needs 

and desires of the consumer, is the motive todey. In 

many inatancea, competition hes lad to adulteration, aub-

stitution, and miarepresentation. The replecement of 

smell stores by large department stores hes tended to do 

away with the peraonal factor in trede reletiona, end hea 

deoreaaad restraint on the temptation to Indulge in unfeir 

practices. In oontrest to the position of the producer, 

the consumer hes few organized bodies to advence hla In

terests. Various activitiaa are oerrled on by the govern

ment which directly or indirectly effect the conaumer, 

although most of these were not set up primerily to eld 

him. 

The Sherman Anti-Truat l̂ ot and the Clayton Act were 

two of the first steps taken by the government which would 

tend to aid the consumer. These two laws were pessed prl-
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merlly to prevent monopolies; however, preventing mono-

polias would eld, indirectly, the consumer. The Federel 

Trade Commission Aot provided for the establlahment of 

e apecial body to prevent unfeir competition. 

The United States Department of Agriculture, through 

the Bureeu of Agriculturel Soonomios, grades cotton end 

greln, and stops unfair practices in handling freah fruit 

end vegetebles. An Important phase of its work in connec

tion with consumers Involves the development of standerda 

for egrioulturel products, and the melntenance of en in

spection service for many products bought by consumers. 

The Bureau of Human Nutrition and Home Economics 

does research to determine whet qualities are most suit-

abla for products used for different purpoaea end under 

different oircumstences. 

The Bureeu of Animel Industry enforces the Meet In

spection Act in en effort to Insure the consumers' getting 

meat which is free from diseese. 

The Bureau of Dairy Industry oerries on work to im

prove the quality of all dairy producta, including milk, 

eraam, cheese, end butter. 

Since 1906 the Food end Drug Administration hes been 

trying to enforce the Food and Drugs Aot. It undertekes 

to enlighten consumers ebout some of the producta on the 

merkat by publishing information on cases it hes ected upon 

The Consumers' Counsel Division of the Department of 

Agriculture la now largely an aducationel egency for con-
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sumera. Hera the "Consumers' Guide" la publiahed twice 

e week In co-operetion with the Bureau of Leber Statis

tics, Agricultural Economics, and Humen Nutrition end 

Home Economics. One of the major activities of the 

"Consumers' Guide" la to publish the resiats of the re-

seer ch of the government bureaus. This publicstion will 

be sent free to enyone requesting that his name be put on 

the meiling list. 

The Office of the Co-operative Extension Service, 

melnteined by the Depertment of Agriculture, carries on 

en educetionel progrem in the wise purchase of commodities 

in the market. This is done through meetings, demonstre-

tlona, home visits, the distribution of publlcetlons, 

exhibits, tours, end redio talks. 

In the United States Depertment of Commerce la loceted 

the Netlonel Bureeu of Standards, which carries on e wide 

range of eotivitiea thet ere of particular interest to 

consumer-buyers. Mueh researoh la done hare in the field 

of weighta and measures; this informetion is passed on 

to the state governments to esslst them in fremlng regu

latory meaeurea. Under the supervision of the Bureeu of 

Standerda, simplified practice recommendations ere set 

up and formally approved by producers. These eliminate 

many sizes, dimensions, end styles of products. Acoord

lng to s bulletlP published by the Bureau of Stendards: 

Simplified prectice offers itself es one mesne 
of raduolng the costs of production end diatribution. 
Successful epplicetion of simplified prectice is 
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dependent upon voluntery support by menufeoturers, 
wholeaalers, reteilera, and consumers. 

The ultimate consumer of products peya all the 
bills in the long run, hence he is directly concerned 
in any progrem which results in sevlng money in the 
manufecture or diatribution of the products he buys. 
Hla interest in aiapllfied practice la, therefore, 
direct, though too Infrequently expressed or even 
reellzed. The benefits he gelna from simplified 
practice eccrue to him primerily through industrial 
competition. If a menufecturer reduces the totel coat 
of hia product, ha may be eble to retain a portion 
of the aevlngs, but sooner or leter ha will teke ed-
vantage of reduced costs to seek more busineaa, 
through reduction in price, improvement In quality, 
or better service. The distributor does linewlsa, 
and the consumer gata the final benefit in price, quel
ity, and service.Ĵ  

Conferences are held between members of the Bureeu and 

producers where stendards for regulating production and 

labeling are aet up end approved. 

The Bureeu co-operetee with the Specificetion Conmit-

tee of the Procurement Dlviaion of the Treeaury Department 

in aetting up spacificationa for products purchased by 

the government. Since the direct use of specificetiona is 

not prectioebla for most of us who buy our goods over the 

counter, the Bureau has encouraged the use of e lebellng 

plen by means of which menufecturers ere encouraged to iden

tify by aulteble labela sueh of their commodities ea they 

ere willing to guerentee as complying with certain nation-

ally recognized atandards or specificetions. Llsta of 

1 U. S. Depertment of Commerce, National Bureau of 
Stenderds, Servieas of the National Bureau of Standards 
to the Consumer, p. 7 
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menufecturers willing to certify that their goods comply 

with federal apeolfioetione ere kept, and any consumer 

desiring one of them mey obtain it from the Bureau of 

Standards upon request. Manufacturers whose names eppear 

on these willing to certify lists heve the privilege of 

mentioning this certlficetion in their advertising, end 

of using it on their lebels. The Bureau encouragea using 

such marks on labela in order that purchasers may recog

nize products which measure up to standards. 

The Office of Educetion, in the United States Depart

ment of Interior, offers college and public school clesses 

in consumer-buying for both edults and students through 

its agents for home economics educetion. 

The informetion gathered by theae different egencies 

of the federal government is printed into specie1 govern

ment bulletins end letters, and made available to the 

public upon request. Meny of these publlcetlons are free, 

and others mey be obtained from the Superintendent of 

Documents in Washington, D. C , for a small charge. 

The workers in all of theae bureaus end departments 

know thet their Interests must be et ell times eligned 

with those of the producers of this country, or the con-

gressionel eppropriations for their support may be either 

stopped or considerably cut. Coles says: 

If particular buainess interests are able to muster 
enough votea in Congress to limit the work of s 
bureeu or e department, the activities of which 
they consider datrlmantel to their interests, they 
do not hesitate to do so. For Instence, by Inaartlng 
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a provision in the appropriation bill that no finds 
appropriated be uaed for the purpoaa. Congress in 1937 
effectively stopped the reseeroh of the United Stetea 
Food and Drug Admlniatretion in determining the pos
sible poisonous affects of spray residues on human 
beings.2 

There are numerous methods for helping end protect

ing the consumer in addition to thoae provided by the 

federel government agencies. I&e Better Business Bureaus 

of the United States grew out of e "Truth-in-Advertiaing" 

movement which began ebout 1911. In 1940 there were 

Batter Buainess Bureaus in over seventy cities represent

ing en eggregete populetion of more then 60,000,000. 

There is e Netlonel Associetion of Better Buainess Bureeus 

which affiliates all the local. Independent bureaua and 

a National Better Business Bureeu which la concerned with 

national advertising. About 25,000 business concerns end 

professlonel men support theae organizetiona and contri

bute approximately $950,000 e yeer to their ectlvitie8.3 

Their original purpose was to protect the busineas-

men, but, today thay heve expended their ectivlties to 

include protecting the general public, and especlelly the 

consumer. The chief function of the Better Bualnaas 

Bureeus is to check the practices of locel businesses in 

order to prevent any unfair trade practices. Local edver

tialng la checked for its truthfulness, and eny business

men found doing untruthful or mlsleeding edvertialng ere 

celled on end encouraged to cease such prectices. Stores 

2 Jeaale V. Coles, QonsuTier-Buy-r end the Merket. p. 473 
3 Helen Sorenson, The Consumer rpvement. pp. 198-200 
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Joining e Batter Business Bureau pledge themselves to msintain 

fair trade practicee, end pressure is brought by the mana

ger of the bureau on members who fail to conform to these 

prectices. 

Speaking before the second ennuel conference of the 

Institute for Consumer Educetion in 1940, Mr. Kenneth Beck-

men, of the Boston Better Bueiness Bureeu, pointed out that 

"Actuelly the support snd expension of Better Buainess 

Bureeus is e recognition, on the pert of business, of in

creased sociel responsibilities."4 He summerized the work 

of the bureeus as follows: 

1. Fraud prosecution 
2. Fraud prevention 
3. Promotion of e fair edvertising snd selling practice 
4* Consumer education in money menagement, in buying 

and taking care of merohendlse, end in everydey 
reletlons with businesses.5 

Approximately 138,000 compleints on fraud are 
handled annually through the bureaus. Where the fects 
warrant such action, they ere, with the edditionel 
evidence uncovered in the investigetiona, referred 
to the appropriate government egency whether federel, 
stete, or municlpel. Approximetely 12,000 compleints 
ere referred to government agencies ennuelly.6 

One oriticiam leveled et not only the Better Business 

Bureeus, but et ell private egencies working to help the 

consumer by exposing fraudulent end unfeir prectices is 

thet they usuelly drive these unscrupulous merchants into 

the poorer sections of the community where they continue 

4 Ibid., p. 198 "̂̂  
5 Ibid., p. 200 > 
6 Ibid., p. 201 \ 
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to prey on the people of the low-income groups without 

intarfarance. They help the intelligent classes to achieve 

end retain a position of superiority, but they leeve to 

the relief egencies the problem of showing people who cen

not eern enoUf/;h for self-support how to spend in̂ et they 

have.7 

Meny stetes heve passed laws egelnst dishonest adver

tising. Probebly the most fsmous one of these laws is the 

"Printers' Ink" Model Stetute which follows: 

Any person, firm, corporation or association who, 
with Intent to sell or in any wise dispose of merohen
dlse, securities, service, or enything offered by 
such person, firm, corporstion or association, direct
ly or indirectly, to the public for sale or distribu
tion, or with intent to increase the consumption there
of, or to induce thereto, or to ecquire title thereto, 
or en interest therein, makes, publishes, disseminates, 
circulstes, or pieces before the public, or ceuses, 
directly or indirectly, to be mede, published, dissem-
ineted, circuleted, or placed before the public, in 
this State, in e newspaper or other publicetion, or in 
the form of e book, notice, handbill, poster, bill, 
oirculer, pemphlet, or letter, or in any other way, 
en edvertisement of any sort regarding merchandise, 
securities, service, or anything so offered to the pub
lic, which advertisement contains any assertion, rep
resentation or statement of feet which is untrue, 
deceptive or mlsleeding, shell be guilty of a misde-
meenor. 

The following twenty-five stetes have edopted it: 

Ale bams 
Colorado 
Idaho 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kenses 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 

* i i -ichlgen 
Minnesota 
Missouri 
Nebraska 
Nevede 
Hew Jersey 
New York 
North Dekota 

Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Rhode Island 
Virginia 
Washington 
Vv is con sin 
Wyoming 

7 C. E. Wyand, The Economi of Consumption, p. 319 
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The following thirteen states hsve substitute laws 
patterned after the "Printers' Ink" Model Statute: 

Arizona Maasachusetts South Carolina 
Californle Montena South Dakote 
Connectleut North Cerolins Tennessee 
Maryland Pennaylvania Utah ^ 

West Virginia^ 

The State of North Dekote takes the leed in locel 

lagisletion in supplying the consumer with informetion 

ebout the goods he buys. It hes estebllshed food, drug, 

end bevarege lawa, with apacificetions defining color, 

freahnesa, potaney, and other essential oheracteriatica.^ 

The New Snglend Stetes heve eatablishad e unique end 

interesting plen of lebellng. In 1925 the governors of 

alz of these stetes created e committee to pees on the issu

ing of the New England duality Lebel to eny locel produ

cer of certein apaclfled fooda who complied with certein 

standards for grsdlng end pecking. Eeoh atete affizaa ita 

own neme to the New Snglend Quality Labela releeaad within 

ita borders. The procedure Involved is described below 

by Cherles E. Wyand: 

"The Commiasioner of Agriculture estsbllshaa grades 
et the request of the growers of his State, celling 
them into meetings to aid him in datarmlning what the 
requirements of any particular grade should be. To 
protect the reputetlon of the label, eech Stete Depert
ment of Agriculture maintaina an inapaction service 
with trained field men whose duties ere to axemina 
greded end lebeled products in the originel chennels 
of trede to see thet they meet the requirements 

8 H. G. Shields end W, Hermon Wilson, Consumer 
Economic Problems, p. 537 

9 Stuert Chese end F. J, Schlink, Your Money's 
Worth, p. 212 
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The uae of grades is not compulsory on the producer, 
but enyone desiring to use the New England label 
must grede hia products properly, the right to uae 
this label being taken away if hla product fella 
below the requirements of the grade."*0 

The American Medical Aasooietlon is known to moat 

consumers in the United Stetes es en orgenizetion of the 

foramoat doctors. In addition thla association maintaina 

a Council on Pharmacy and Chamlatry, e Council on Phyaicel 

Therapy, and a Committee on Fooda, end hes its own staff 

of leboretory Investigetora. Both the Council on Pharmecy 

and Cheaiatry and the Committee on Fooda heve aeala of 

aoceptence. When either seel eppeera on the label of e 

product or in the edvertisements of the product, it in-

dlcatea the epprovel of the Americen Medicel Association. 

Since the Americen Medicel Association beara all the ex

panse for Inveatigationa of products and refuaea to accept 

any remuneration for its services, no Incentive except 

the interest of the American public enters into ita work. 

Manufeoturera of food producta accepted by the American 

Medicel Association are permitted to edvertiae them ea 

accepted by the Cc»uftlttee on Foods. 

The Americen Dentel iisscciation renders the seme 

service for dentel remedies end dentrifrices that the Amer

ioen Medical Association rendera for foods. All accepted 

products may beer the aeel of the Americen Dentel Aasooie

tlon on their lebala. The Amerioen Dental Association 

10 C. E. Wyand, The Econoaica of Consumption, p. 302 
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must approve of the edvertialng done by manufacturers as 

wall es of the product produced before it will permit the 

use of its seel. 

A noteworthy service la effordad buyers of aleotrloal 

appllences, fire-protection eppllances, oil and gas appli

ances, end Butomotlve eppllances by the laboratory testa 

conducted on auoh products by the National Board of Fire 

Underwriters. These laboratories ere known as the Under

writers Leboratories, Inc., end ere operated on e non

profit baala. 'Rielr major work consists of Inspecting 

varioua materials end appliances to sscertein whether thay 

meet minimum stenderd raqairemants. Annuelly the board 

publishes e list of the materials end eppllances which do 

comply with these requirements. Any product complying 

may, and usuelly will, bear the label of en underwriter's 

leboretory; this lebel will serve the consumer-buyer es 

e guide In getting e product that at least meets minimum 

requirements. All goods which have once met these require

ments ere frequently inspected to essure the melntenance 

of the cheracteriatics of the originelly inspected units. 

The Americen Associetion of University Women hes tried 

to stimulate consumer interest emong its members through 

its study groups. This association hes no testing facilities, 

but it hes done a commendable piece of work in dissemine-

ting existing informetion emong its members. 

Megezines end newspepers have been performing en un

told emount of service for consumer-buyere by meintaining 
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tasting laboratories and consultation servieas. These 

organizetiona deal ehlafly with products edvertised in 

their periodioels. The purpoaa of these orgenizetions la 

to ensure truthful edvertialng, and to encourage the re-

apect of the readera for theae periodleala. The consumer 

must beer in mind that the testing end the approval of 

producta by such agencies la probebly not to be relied 

upon to the same degree ea teats mede by independent, un-

blaaed organizetiona; but, naverthalaaa, they heve helped 

wonderfully to eliminate extravegent advertising olelms. 

The following are some of the laborstorlea and 

aarvioes melnteined by the publiahera of national pariod-

Icala as listed by Shialda end Wilson: 

Good Houaakeaping Institute 
Household Seerchlight 
MoCall's How-to-Buy Service 
Perents' Megezine Coneumer Service Bureau 
Phyaicel Culture Institute of Nutrition 

Crowall Publishing Oompeny^^ 

Since 1909 the Good Housekeeping megezine hes opareted 

its teatlng bureeu. Thla bureeu ceme ebout ea the reault 

of consumer requests for eld in buying. The magazine 

not only publiahaa artloles on the rasulta of testa, end 

enswers many personal inquiries concerning buying problems, 

but it elao affixes its Seal of Approval to ell goods 

tested and recoimaanded by its leboretories. It la through 

this Seal of Approval thet moat consumers ere influenced 

by Good Housekeeping. 

11 H. G. Shields and v;, H. ''ilaon. Consumer ::oononii 
Problama, p. 548 

c 
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Each iaaua of the megezine carries the publisher's 

advertlaad guarantee which seys in pert: 

"If you purohaae eny product edvertiaad In thla issue 
of Good Housekeeping within one yeer from its data 
and find the product unsatisfactory, we will cerefully 
Investigete your compleint. If the product la dafac
tive, it will be raplaoed or your money refunded.... 
Good Houaekeeping, further, exemines every edvertise
ment offered to it for publicetion end mekaa every 
effort to aasure itself that essentlel olelms are 
Justlfled.**12 

The Good Houaakeeplng Seel of Approve1 does not give 

the consumer the seme essurence of e good product ea does 

the aeel of some other orgenlzatlona, because no effort 

la made in the Good Housekeeping laboratories to grade the 

teated products. For thla reeson, aeny refrigerators or 

redioa aay beer the Seal of Approval, but the consumer-

buyer hes no wey of knowing which redio or refrigeretor 

Is the beat. Charles S. Wyand mekea the reeaon for thla 

very cleer in the following ateteaent: 

It la, of eouraa. Inevitable that the intereata 
of Good Houaakaaplng should be divided between its 
edvertlsars and Its reedera. Inaofar aa it can aerve 
the latter without entagonlzing the former, the con
aumer benefita. But no megezine cen survive without 
advertiaara any more then it cen survive without 
subscribera.^3 

The Parents* Magazine conducta en Adviaory Service 

to readers of its megezine. This aarvice la valueble to 

consumers beceuse the aeabera of the Advisory Service 

committees criticelly evaluate current booka, aotlon plc-

turaa, ohildran's clothing, children's toys, end children's 

12 C. E. Wyand, The Economios of Consumption, p. 321 
13 Ibid., p. 322 
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food. According to its statement of policy, thla mege

zine "Alma to present in addition to Intereating, practi

cal erticles, e verlteble directory of useful products 

aada by raaponaibla aenufeoturers."-^^ 

The Ledles Home Journal aainteina a aerlea of depart

menta devoted to preparing articlea and laaflata present

ing their findings. These dapertaanta mention no apaci-

flc artlolaa in their flndlnga and recomaendations, but 

aerely express their own opinions ebout using products 

in ganarel. Rether then telling their reeders which 

products test best, it seems to be their purpose to pro

vide atanderds for them to apply in their shopping. 

Cherles S. Wyend very ebly sums up magazine testing 

services In the following paregraph: 

The weekness of all megezine services is here 
apparent. It la virtually iapoasible to meke "aklll-
ful buyera" of consumers of the ayried items used In 
the evarege household without firat aupplying them 
with e degree of teohnicel information that no one 
person eould hope to ecquire in e normel lifetime. 
The complexity of modern products therefore renders 
useless ell generellzed dlaeussions on the aubjeet 
of Intelligent buying perticulerly aince no relisbla 
standerda ere available for the consumer'a guidence. 
To tell the buyer to "support quelity" in the purchesa 
of e product so coaplex es e modern motor car mey be 
good advice, but it fella entirely to indlcete Hoar 
the consumer la to Judge quality or Whoaa product is 
of sufficiently high quality to warrent support. The 
consumer simply cannot know enough about automobilaa, 
toothpaate, silk stockings, electric refrigeretora, 
clothing febrics, snd building supplies to follow, 
with any hope of suceess, the meny magazine articles 
which "try to coach him on becoming e more skillful 
buyer instead of tailing hia what to buy." In this 

14 Ibid., p. 324 
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age of specification, the buyer needs the help of 
specieliats whose technical knowledge will be uaed 
to detaralne the reletive quelity of apecifio brands. 
To ba a skillful buyer, ha must be told which products 
are good and which are bed. Otherwise the beat of in
tentions ere westad, for we cennot intelligently buy 
producta we know nothing ebout. Until uniform end 
reliable quality atandards ere developed, and until 
producera are forced to grede-lebal thalr products, 
the only possible wey eny agency cen help the con
sumer to be e better buyer la to operete ita own re
search leboretories free from induatrial influence, 
and to publiah Ita flndlnga in teraa of the relative 
quelity of apecifio branda of available goodsT No 
megezine operated for profit could parfora this funo-
tlon end raaain long in bualnaas.^5 

Three rether laportent, priveta, non-profit organi

zations that aollolt aaaberahlp on a fee besla and furnish 

members with bullatina and buyer'a guides are: Conauaara' 

Reaeerch, Ine., Weahlngton, New Jeraay; Conaumers Union, 

Inc., 17 Union Square West, New York, New York; end 

Intarmountain Conauaara' Service, Inc., 1016 South Clerk-

son Street, Denver, Colorado. These orgenizetions were 

estebllshed mainly for the purpose of tasting consumer's 

goods, collecting the reaulta of such testa made by other 

agencies, end distributing to their membera the informa

tion thua obteined. Thay ere non-profit and operate on 

the aaaberahlp fees peid in by those who aubaorlbe to 

their aarvicas. 

Baoauaa of the potantiel liability of daaage auita, 

organizetiona such ea these confine the disseainetion of 

thalr findings to their own aembera. If one of theae 

aganolea were to aeka en error In some enelyaia or to 

15 Ibid., p. 327 
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issue a aiastatement with regerd to e product, the generel 

disaemlnetlon of thla information to the public would ba 

damaging to the aanufacturer, and ha would have a Just 

olala againat the reporting egenoy. When the information 

la furniahed as e professional aervlce, however, the only 

one who cen complein is the subscriber. 

Below is a brief history of Consumers' Reaeerch teken 

trom Skin Deep, by M. C. Phllllpa: 

In the auamer of 1927, a book wes published 
entitled Your Money'a Worth, and written by Stuert 
Chase end F. J. SonllnFI fhls book, which constitu
ted e study in the weate of the consumer's doller, 
reechad e wide audience end stimulated so many readera 
to ask for practical end aelantiflc advice to guide 
thaa in their purchases, thet the euthors were swaî pad 
with requests for inforaetion. After devoting helf 
e yeer of weekends, holidays, end spare tiaa to thla 
correapoMance, Mr. Sehlink decided to expand a looal 
consumer's club, which he had previously orgenlzad, 
to meet the problems of such correspondence and to 
obteln more dete on goods. During the first yeer of 
Its existence, the club ecquired a memberahip of 565 
peraons. Although in ita first two yeara it seemed 
et times as if the whole experiment would fell com
pletely for lack of funda end leok of ganarel conaumer 
aupport, it wes kept going by a greet deal of hard 
work, most of which was contributed without pay by 
those who wished to see the plan succeed es s sociel 
and scientific axparlaant. The club wes finally 
incorporated under the aambership lawa of the Stete 
of New York as a non-profit organizetion whose name 
henceforth waa to be Oonaoaers' Reseerch, Inc. During 
e short period, it received e grent from a philen-
throplat interaatad in the consumer's problem. In 
Deoaaber, 1929« the aubaoriptlon Hat was approximately 
5000. By July, 1934, in spite of tha dapraaaion yaara, 
the aubacrlptlon list had risen to 48,000 to tha con
fidential service end 20,000 to the quarterly Ganerel 
Bulletin. Thla growth is ell tha more reaerkabla 
beceuse tha organizetion hea done little or no ed
vertialng, end has only sporadically sent out circu-
lara daacribing ita aiaa and work. 

Juat what doea Consumers' Reseeroh offer which 
keeps its subscription list steedily growing, elmost 
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entirely on word of aouth racoaaandation? The aim 
of tha organization la to provide e clearing houaa 
where informetion of laportance to conauaara aay be 
assembled, edited, end proaulgetad; end to develop 
en ert end e science of consumption by the use of 
which ultiaete consumers may defend theasalves egelnst 
the eggresalons of advertising end selesaenship. 

Coamodities ere tested or examined in the lebore
tory of Consumers' Reseerch, or by relleble commercial 
leboretories cerefully checked end controlled by 
qualified teohniciena, engineers, agronomists, ento
mologists, ohaaiata, bioohemista, end other experts. 
The findings ere sat down in terms which cen be under
stood by the leyman, and products are listed by brend 
names in hendbooks and bullatina in three oetegorlaa 
aa Racoaaended, Not Racoaaiended, or Intermedieta; end 
ea high, moderate, or low in price, wherever definite 
price cleaaification is feaaible. The handbooks end 
bulletins ere, for the most pert, confidential, and 
are aolaly for the guidence of the pertlculer ulti
aete consumer who aubacribea, et a modest ennuel fee. 
They provide him with unbiesed, oritlcel, precticel 
advice in order that ha aay aelact from the numeroua 
brands on the market (each one cleialng to be the 
best of its kind) tha particular type, aeke, or brand 
which is best suited to his needs end to his purse. 
Consumers' Research operetes on the theory that if 
there la any doubt whetever thet e product mey be 
entirely aefe end free from harm or danger to the con
aumer, tha danger ahould be pointed out end the burden 
of proof, contrary to usual bualnaas practice, put 
on the aenufaoturer end not on the potential victim 
of the product's use,^^ 

Consumers' Research is now a lerge netional organi

zetion with extensive leboretory faoillties in Weahlngton, 

New Jeraay, and elsewhere. Consumers' Research tests 

products which are most widely distributed and moat in

quired about by those who use its services. Not only 

doea Conauaara' Research issue monthly bulletins to its 

subaorlbers on the products that heve been tested, but 

it also Issues en "Annual Cuauletive Bulletin" of tha 

16 M. C. Phillips, Skin Deep, pp, vii-ix 
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yearly findings, and a "Generel Bulletin" which is issued 

quarterly and is evailsble to anyone wishing to purchase 

it. 

Consumers' Reaeerch formerly published '•Consumers' 

Digest", which la not confldantiel and is sold on nawastenda. 

Although it contains a list of recosaiended products, It 

does not neme those thet ere not recommended. Todey, 

"Consumers' Digest" la no longer published by Consumers' 

Research, but by e seperate organization. 

Helen Sorenaon gives tha following history of Consumers 

Union in The Consumer Movement: 

In Sapteabar, 1935» a strike occurred at Consumers' 
Reseerch. Members of the ateff, organized In the 
Teohnicel, Editoriel end Office Aaslstanta Union 
affiliated with tha Aaarlcen Federation of Labor, 
cherged thet three union membera, including the prea-
Ident, were diaaissad efter meking e request for formel 
recognition. They esked reinstatement and a miniaum 
weekly wage of #15 instead of fl3.13. The directore 
of Consumers' Reseerch rafuaed erbitretion or medie-
tion end after four montha of bitter atruggle tha 
strike was celled off. The Netlonel Leber Relations 
Board ordered Consumers' Research to ceese end desist 
from refualng to bargain eollactlvely end to offer 
reinatetement to the diaalssed workers. Consumers' 
Research refused to comply. The directors believed 
that tha strike waa originated by tha Communist party 
and certein hostile coamercial Interests in order to 
obtain control of their laboretoriea. 

An aasooiation of Consumers' Reaeerch aubacribera 
hed been formed to help in the settlement of the strike, 
and thay formed the nuolaua for a new organization. 
Its object wes to perform tha same kind of teatlng 
and rating aarvice for its members that Conauaara' 
Research did for its aubacribera and it adopted on the 
whole the seme methods. The first issue of Consumers 
Union Reports eppeared in Mey, 1936. Its phyaicel 
appearance end setup is strikingly different from 
Consumers' Researoh Bulletins. Tha atyla la lighter 
end numeroua photographa and certoona are Included. 
In interest end raadability it ooaparaa with acny 
popular megezines. Ita scope, however, is not Halted 
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to tha purely taohalcal intereata of oonaoaers. 
It reports on labor news end labor condltiona, 
aapaelally aa related to oondltiona of organisation, 
for tha producta it retea. 

Tha fundaaaatal ala of Consumers Union» aa atated 
In Its charter, la alao la aarkad contrast to that 
of Consumara' Raaaareh: "to give Informetion and 
aasiatanoa on all aatters relating to the azpandltura 
of aarnlnga and tha faally Inoome; to initiate, to 
oo-oparata with, end to aid individual and group 
afforta of whatever nature and daacriptlon aaaking to 
create and aalataln decant living standards for 
oltiaata ooaauaar8."*''7 

Conauaara Union rataa producta aa beat buys, eoeapt-

abla, and aot aocaptabla. 

Tha lataraooataln Conauaara' Sarvlca, Inc., la e 

Coloredo orgaalzatioa which operatea on a sabaorlptloa 

baala and laauaa tha *'Oonaaaara' Baying Guide" each aoath 

on oiMuioditlaa and servieas that have baan Invastlgatad 

by tha organization, Thla service was organized in 1932 

by Dr. S. A. Mahood, a onlvaralty prefaasor, to conaldar 

a aaens for aaklag aolanoa aarva aore effectively tha naada 

of huaanity. Ha felt that tha Better Baalaaaa Buraaua were 

eonoaraad aelaly with aattllng *'falaa advertlalag" dla» 

putaa emong competing flraa, and gave little conalderetlon 

to coaaodltlea end tha intereata of oltiaata conauaara. 

Helen Soranaon aaya of tha Intaraoontaln Consumers' Service: 

IMOS la e aarvlca which "hopaa to contribute in en 
•nlarglag degree to tha health, aoonoalc well-being, 
and happlaaaa of ultimata conauaara, whose aclentifio 
end taohalcal counaalor It la privileged to ba."^° 

17 Helen Soranaon, The Conaaaar Movement, pp. 48-49 
18 Ibid., p. 51 
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According to Ralph S. Alexander: 

The relatively slow and unsatiafectory growth of 
theae orgenizetiona probebly raflecta tha generel 
apathy end leok of claaa consciousness cherecteriatic 
of consumara. Thay have e combined aaaberahlp, in 
1949* of laaa than 300,000 people. 

The inoluaion in thalr raporta of vitriolic ettacka 
upon edvertialng and various other commercial teatlng 
agencies, as well as of criticism of severel other 
phases of the existing economic ayatea, has probebly 
lad some people to olessify them es propaganda inati-
tutlons and hence to doubt the euthentielty and 
eooureoy of thalr coaaodity ratinga. Thalr relatively 
small budgets have undoubtedly limited tha number of 
articles they ere eble to teat, and in many ceses aay 
have aubtrectad from the adequecy of the testa ec
tually aada. It la not iaprobable, however, that tha 
most potent ceuse for the somewhet diaappointlng 
growth of thaaa enterprises Ilea in the incidentel 
neture of conaumers' buying ectivlties end in thalr 
lack of group conaciouaness, owing to tha absence of 
hoaoganaity and coaaunity of priaary interest emong 
tham. In tiaa thla aay ba remedied by properly 
directed propegenda and educetion.^9 

There la so auoh lltereture evellebla for the eld 

of tha consumer that it would be lapoaaible end laprac-

tical for tha average Indlviduel to collect end uae all 

of it. Below nre Hated e few more publlcetlons on tha 

aubjact which have not elreedy been diaouaaad: 

"The Americen Conaumer", 205 Eest Forty-second 
Street, New York City 

"Batter Buyaanahip" bookleta, Household Finance 
Corporation, 919 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 
Illinoia 

"Tha Conaumer", Consumers National Fadaretion, 
110 Morningsida Drive, New York City 

"Conauaara' Dlgeat", Consumara' Inatituta of 
America, Inc., V/eahington, New Jeraay.'^^ 

19 Ralph S. Alexander, Frank M. Surface, Wroa 
Aldaraon, Marketing, p. 704 

20 H. G. Shields end W. Heraon Wilson, Consumer 
Economic Problems, p. 556 
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The "Batter Buymenahlp" booklets of tha Household 

Flnanoe Corporation do not aaka apecifio racommendetions 

of any partiouler products alnoa tha corporation does 

not aalntain testing leboretories, but their velue to the 

conaumer Ilea in tha hints thay give on the efficient 

purchase of such items as clothing, ooametics, toys, meet, 

and kitchen utanaila. 

The Americen Home Sconoalca Aasoclation has devoted 

auoh effort to tha education and protection of the con-

aoaer by furnishing buying informetion pertaining to food, 

olothlng, and health, and by encouraging aulteble legis

lation and tha uae of proper atanderds. Both through 

its public school teeehara and through comaerclelly aa-

ployad hoae aeonomlata, thla eaaociation hes taken much 

veluabla inforaatloa on buying into tha hoaaa of the con

sumers, end it hea created en Intereat la grade labeling. 

It tries to promote reaeerch on thla subject, elthough 

it has no laboretoriea of ita own in which to teat apeci

fio aerchendise. 

The Americen Stenderde Associetion hes orgenlzed en 

Adviaory Comalttee for Ultiaete Conaoaar Gooda. Thla 

comalttae co-oparetaa with varioua Interested groups, auch 

es the Aaarlcen Home Economics Associetion end the Netional 

Retell Dry Gooda Aasoclation. Tha purpoaa la to develop 

rallabla atandards and tha use of grades on labela of 

gooda sold to the ultimete conaumer.^^ 

21 Ibid., p. 547 
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Tha Amerioen Stendarda Associetion is an laportent 

medlua through which Aaarlcen Industry sets up nationally 

aooaptad stendards. Its purpoaa is not to make testa, 

but to bring about tha acceptance of stenderds. Ita 

maaberahip includes pr&otloelly ell the stsnderdizing 

aganolea, associations of menufecturers, essoolstiona of 

producers, private laboratorlea, educetionel organizationa, 

and private buainess concerns. Anyone interested in 

standardization may become a member. In 1935 the Ameri

cen Stendards Associetion hed fifty-one member bodies 

interested In the eatebliahaant of standerda for a wide 

variety of producta.22 

According to Shialda and Wilson: 

Tha easooiation la founded upon the principle 
thet "commerciel contracta tranaferrlng tha owaar-
ahip of commodities must be besed on dimensional 
atandards end quality specificetiona that ere mutu-
elly setisfectory to the buyer and aaller. Netlonel 
recognition of auch standerda will remove miaundar-
atandlnga and axpadlte commerciel stendards." It 
la evident froa thla statement that the functlona of 
tha associetion ere closely related to the consumer 
es wall as to tha producer.23 

Charles S. Wyand says: 

A atandard la developed by the conference method. 
Whan approved by 90^ of the members of the essocietion 
it becomes known es sn "American Standard." If ac
cepted by 75jt it is a "Tentative Americen Standard." 
Tha uae of thaaa standards is purely voluntery. Some 
of tha stendarda ere merely miniauas, presumably to 
keep off the merket Inferior products; others to aa-
tabliah gradaa and specifications.24 

22 Margaret G. Held, Consumers end the t̂ erket. p. 400 
23 H. 3. Shialda end U. Hermon Wilson. Consumer 

Bconoalc Problems, p. 556 
iSJ Cherles S. Wyend, Tha Econoaioa of Consuaption. 

p. 309 
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The following two paregraphs ere froa Mergaret G. 

Raid's book. Consumers and tha Merket: 

By January 1935» 278 standards hed been approved 
and ebout 200 othara were "under wey."25 

other technical and ooameroiel egencies serve 
tha direct interests of apaoific industries. Such 
groups include tha Aaarlcen Society for Testing 
Materials, the Society of Automotive £Ingineers, the 
American Society of Mechanical Knginaara, the Ameri
cen Institute of Slectrioel Snginaers, tha Aaarlcen 
Petroleum Institute, and tha Amerioen Gaa Aasoclation. 
Aa in the cese of tha A. S. A., these egencies are 
priaarily concerned with industrial aathoda of tast
ing aateriels and eppllancea. Independent corpore-
tlona mey have thalr own priveta leboretorlaa for 
tasting matarlela. Tha Bureau of Standards of Maoy's 
Dapartaant Store in New York City conducta extenaiva 
inveatigationa into tha quality of tha goods pur-
ohaaad by the atore's buyara for retell sale. A alal-
ler aarvice is performed by the Industrlel By-Products 
end Reaeerch Corporetion for the Gimbel Department 
stores. Both Saars, Roebuck end Compeny end Montgom
ery Werd and Coapany operate alallar Bureeus. In sll 
of theae oases, tha major aaphaais la upon tha protec
tion of the store in ita own purchases although it 
la true that auch service cen indirectly ba of value 
to the consumer. Herely, however, do eny of these 
groups sell thalr produota by apeciflcetloa end almost 
never acoordlng to eatablishad grades end stendards,^^ 

Many retail eaaooietlona other than those Just aan-

tionad ere taking en ective interest in atanderdizetion. 

Since retailers are more interested in selling gooda 

than In selling brands. It aeems thet thay should be quite 

influential on consumara. The Netional Retail Dry Gooda 

Aaaociation la taking en active pert in aany atanderdize

tion studies. In 1937 s voluntary program from retell 

aaaociations waa adopted. Taken from Raid, these propoaala 

are: 

25 Margerat G. Raid, Conauaara end the Merket. p. 400 
26 Ibid,, p. 309 
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(1) 'the further development of en extensive long-tara 
program for tha craetion of merchandise atanderds in 
staple end semi-staple goods, for the purpose of pro
tecting and assisting tha consumer and eliainating 
waste in industry, such standards to cover gredes, 
construction, performance, size, durebility, etc.; 
methods of testing to ensure the foregoing; and 
aeohlnery for revising theae standards froa time to 
time so thet they may be kept up to date, 

(2) Tha solicitation of the oo-operation of national 
associations of aanufacturera to esslst in tha initia
tion and development of this program of merchandise 
atanderds. 

(3) Aa auch aarohandise atanderds ere estebllshed 
and revised, we recommend that the endorsement of 
tha Aaarioan Stendards Association be secured through 
tha Advisory Committee on Ultiaete Consumer Goods, 
80 as to designate such approved stendards as Aaarlcen 
Standards; and thet when adviaable, the Federal Trede 
Comalasion be requested to recognize auch epproved 
stiindards. 

(4) Tha development of a universal dictionary of 
terms to be used in retailing to describe verious 
typaa of merchandise, their characteriatica, per
formance, grades, finish, conatructlon, etc., so 
that consumers will find like aerchendise in all 
stores described basically in the seme way and be 
able better to Judge values, uses, and Hal ta tiona. 

This dictionary ahould serve aa a guide to be 
followed in apecifying merchendlse to be bought and 
in describing merchandiae to be sold. It ahould be 
used by copy writers ea e basis for advertising copy, 
by atora peraonnel groups for instruction of aalea-
paople in merchandise inforaetion, by testing lebo
retories in reporting on merchendlse examined, and 
by aanufacturers in describing merchandise for sale. 
A special edition, expressed in simple, non-technical 
language, should be issued for the use of consumers. 

(5) Tha development of an extenaiva, practical pro
gram of Informative labeling of merchandise to serve 
aa buying guides to consumers, Including grade label
ing in the cese of staple aerchendise. 

(6) Tha davalopaant of a constructive progrea of 
factual publicity which will go far towerd aliaine-
ting rapreeentationa in regerd to merchendlse which 
are axaggaretad, aialeeding, ineecurete, or inede-
quata, aubatitutlng therefor e conatructiva progrea 
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of adequete, factual presentetion of aerchendise 
through ell types of advertising, labels, signs, end 
statements of sales clerks. This progrea should pro
vide for cleer end concise statements of fiber end 
other content, construction, dursbility, and service-
ebility, where such information is of laportance to 
consumers in enebllng thea to Judge better intrinsic 
velue and usability. 

(7) Valid certlficetion. The estsblishaent of e besis 
for sound technical investigation and a stenderd pro
cedure to be followed by reteller, aanufacturer, end 
advertiser when certifying commodities to the public, 
including publicity of the methods of testing and 
rating used as a besis for such certlficetion. 

To esslst in cerrying out the progrem, e Netlonel 
Consumer-Retailer Reletlons Council wes estebllshed. 
Sligible for membership in this council ere (1) netlon
el essocietioas of consumers which include consumer 
education in their program and (2) netlonel essocle-
tions of retellers. (Tha American Home Economics 
Association is a member.)27 

The United Stetes Bureeu of Standards lends essistence 

to eny industry wishing to aatablish stendards for its 

products, but the only meens of enforcing these stsndsrds 

is through the trade essocletions of industry seeing thet 

those who sign the egreements fulfill their terms. 

The Bureeu of Stenderds wes set up by legisletive 

enectment in 1901. It wes pieced under the control of the 

Secretary of Commerce, but it hes always functioned with 

a considereble degree of independence. Its originel duties 

were tha erection of aulteble scientific standards for 

weights and meesures. 

Today the Bureau is a large, coaplex, end exceedingly 

laportent institution; one of the nerve centers of the 

27 Mergeret G. Reid, Consumers snd the Merket, 
pp. 402-403 
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federel government aeohlnery. Despite the treaandoua 

preasure whieh must be brought to bear froa time to time, 

it retains doggedly its tradition of scientific iapertlel-

Ity. It provides s refuge where research la not continu

ally hounded by the urge for "reaulta" in terms of busi

ness profit. 

The Bureau boasts some of the most delicate end 

powerful teatlng equlpaant erer built. 

In the following two paragrephs Schlink says: 

The Bureeu developa practical as well es theore-
tlcel knowledge, which makes its opinion covering 
certein clesses of goods the most valuable that cen 
be obteined enywhere. Two engineers on the Bureeu's 
staff know more ebout the performence of the verious 
automobile tires on the aerket then enyone in the 
tire industry.28 

Whet tha menufeoturing industries think of the 
raliability and practical velue of the Bureeu's 
work mey be Judged by tha fact thet 65 reaeerch 
associates have been stetlonad there, representing 
both individual flraa and trade end technical aaao
cia tiona. 29 

The reaulta of all tests run by the Bureeu of 

Standerda are evailable to bualnaas, but not to the ul

tiaete consumer, beceuse such disclosures might injure 

the business of the producers of low quelity producta. 

The question egein comes to mind, "Whet cen be done 

to help tha consumer obteln the best for his purposes 

for the leest expenditure of his income?" This protection 

cen bast ba provided by stenderdizetion of products; by 

28 Stuert Chese end F. J. Schlink, Your Money's 
Worth, p. 200 

29 Ibid., p. 201 
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buying to apeolfleations, end by being feailier with the 

results of impartial laboratory tests. Although e num

ber of large Induatrial concerns heve conducted lebore

tory teata and experiments since eerly in the century, 

and aoaa of the goverximental egencies conduct leboretory 

tests on goods the government wishes to purchese, these 

teat results sre not mede aveileble to tha consumers. 

This la a aed atata of affelrs, beceuse the consumer la 

really tha one who paya the bill for ell this research. 

According to F. J. Schlink: 

A acientist long on tha staff of the Bureeu of 
Standards astlaates that for the two alllioaa apent 
annuelly in tasting end reseeroh, e saving of at 
leaat a billion dollers e yeer would follow the 
raleasa of the inforaetion to the public et lerge.30 

footing agein froa Schlink: 

Why praolsaly does this taohalque aeke for aavlnga; 
what waataa does it aliainate? When gooda ere bought 
to apeelfleation, quality la aet, end auch gradea aa 
ere needed, aelantiflcally defined. The buyer knowa 
exectly whet he la getting; the aanufacturer knowa 
exeetly whet he ha a to produce. Coapetitlon auat then 
daacend from the cloudy haighta of salea appaala 
end ayaticism generelly, to Joat one fector—price. 
Who cen aeat the apecificetion at tha lowest price? 
Huelity being predetermined, there la no longer eny 
erguaent es to who furnishes tha "bast" product— 
there isn't eny best or worst to furnish except es 
tha product aay be better than tha required ainiaua. 
And down the trepdoor goea ell tha advertising end 
ell the seleaaaaahip which fella under the generel 
head of parsuesion. Down goea tha diatribution over-
heed, end with it the cost of tha delivered erticle.31 

If all aanufeeturars produced their gooda according 

to spacificationa, coapetitlon would drop out of tha 

30 Ibid., p. 65 
31 Ibid., p. 66 
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pioture and consequently tha goods would be sold much more 

reasonably to the consumer. ?/ith competition out, tha 

manufacturer would no longer heve to spend large sums ad

vertising hla particular product either by fancy packeglng 

or by magazinas, so tha price to the ultimate consumer 

would teka still a larger drop. Aa laportent es the price, 

too, la tha fact thet the consumer would be la a poaition 

than to buy for a specific purpose. He no longer would 

have to protect hlaaalf by paying tha higheat price ba-

cauae of tha faer thet cheeper goode would be adulterated. 

F. J. Schlink saya: 

Tha Bureau of Standerda aeves the Federel Govern
ment in the neighborhood of tlOO,000,000 e year on 
purchases of. supplies end equipment. But it hea elao 
made greet aavlnga for private industry, es well ea 
for the consuaer et lerge. For instence: Aa a reault 
of ita work on buildara' herdwere, 100 non-atendard 
flnlahaa heve been cut to 25» aeving the induatry 
110,000,000 a year. Following work for tha petroleum 
end eutoaoblle Induatries, #100,000,000 ennually has 
baan reelalaad froa the eruda oil aupply in tha form 
of additional gasoline. Gesolina aavad through in
creesed use of cord tires—which require on the 
everege one horsepower less par car, and whose super
ior efficiency wes first definitely shown by tha 
Bureau—eaounta to no leas than 140,000,000 a year. 
On eutomobile tirae, brakes, end fuel elone, the 
total waste aliminetad by the Bureau's work la placed 
et 1155,000,000 ennually. In eleven years of track 
scale teatlng, tha percantege of eccepteble acalas 
has been reisad from 38 to o2 per cent. One place 
of reseerch on the herdenlng of concrete seved |500 
6 dey on e single construction contract. Froa tha 
general use of a new type of natural jttis burner— 
four tiroes as efficient as the burner now in coiamon 
^se—$250,000 a day cî n be saved, while the consump
tion of n«itural gas in homes can be out to one-third 
of the present volume.3'«̂  

32 Ibid., p. 200 
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For meny years menufecturers were making auto
mobilaa without regard to fuala and oils, while re
finers were producing fuels end oils without regard 
to tha autoaoblles thet were consuming these products. 
In other words, tha petroleum coapenies were furnish
ing fuels that were not aconoeiical for tha type of 
engine thet wes being used in eutomoblles. Represene-
tlvea of tha two Induatrlea flnelly helped finance 
a research project through the co-operetion of the 
Bureeu of Standards. The result wes thet better 
gasoline was produced for the automobile used by the 
consumer. Istimates Indicate that $100,000,000 
a year have been seved in gasoline as a result of 
this particular study.33 

According to Shields end Wilson: 

An outgrowth of atanderdizetion has been the use 
of Identifying labels. The uae of such lebels is 
entirely voluntary. Although it may be promoted by 
manufacturers' essocletions, it hes been the direct 
outgrowth of the ectivlties of the National Bureau 
of Standards. The lebels ere self-Identifying end 
represent a guar*.ntee of quality. The values that 
accrue to the consumer are ss follows: 

(a) To identify e product that has been manu-
fectured under recognized standerda 

(b) To give tha "over-the-counter" buyer the 
same advente{̂ :cs es lerge-quentity buyera, 
who have their own laboretoriea and trained 
purchesing ateffa 

(o) To encourege other producers to comply with 
theae apacificetions end standerds-^^ 

Tha following classes of testing ectlvity ere 
within the scope of the Netional Bureau of Standerda, 
but are aubjact to tha Judgment of tha director: 

(a) Fundamental taata for tha Netlonel Government 
and state governments, or auch testa to eld 
science, Industry, or tha general public 

(b) Routine teats Including the certification 
of walghta, meesures, meterleia, and devicea, 
provided the work does not compete with thet 
of commerciel leboretorlea 

(c) Referee tests or investigations to settle 
disputes whan private laboretoriea are uneble 
to egraa 

33 H. G. Shields and W. Harmon Wilson, Conaoaar 
Sconomlc Problems, p. 525 

)4 Ibid., p. 525 
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(d) Co-operetlve tests, the results of which are 
deaired by tha Bureau in co-oparating with 
aganolea 

Under the policies of the Bureau tha following 
taata are not parmlsaibla: 

(a) Inveatigationa of secret processes 
(b) Testa of inadequetely deacribed meteriels 
(c) Aasaya, analyaes, snd tests of methods already 

standard, for which private leboretories are 
equipped 

(d) Unnaceasary testa that cauae duplication of 
work 

(e) Taata that have as their priaary object aalaa 
proaotlon35 

The Federal Trade Coaaiaalon was eatebllahad in 1914 

in Congreas to prevent unfair trede prectices, unfeir 

competition, and to meke inveatigations regarding vlole-

tlona of the antl-trust laws. The activities of tha 

Coamission in correcting end eliainating unfair prectices 

Include the Investigetion end ection teken in individual 

cases; special Investlgetions and correction of felse end 

misleading edvertising which is published or broedcest; 

and tha direction of trade-prectice conferencea. 

It la tha Job of tha Federal Trade Commlaslon to 

iaaue cease end desist orders ageinst offenders, but its 

real function is to aerve the interests of competitive 

anterprlaa. The Federal Trade Coaalsslon never atapa in 

of ita own accord, but only when somebody protests— 

almost always a competitor. On the filing of a bona fide 

complaint, the Coamiaaion resolves itself into a sort of 

court. Having no laboretoriea of ita own, it uaually 

35 Ibid., p. 523 
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turns to the Bureau of Standards. The activities of 

tha Federal Trade Commission will be dlscuasad mora fully 

in the chepter on Achievements for Grede Labeling. 

None of the egencies or orgenizstlona discussed in 

this chepter heve establiahed an effective sat of 

stenderds for tha consuaer to use in purchasing quelity 

aerchendise, but workable standards for industrial 

materials have baan formulated end used effectively. If 

given funds, en edequete personnel, and a few yaara tiaa, 

there is no epparent reeson why such standards cannot 

ba devised for consumers' goods. The velue of such 

atanderds to the consuaer in pertielly eliainating aia

leeding commercial tactics end in developing maxiaua 

afflcieney in the use of income would be undeniable. 



CHAPTER IV 

ACHIEVEMENTS FOR GRADE LABELING 

The reault of all tha activity which has been carried 

on by women'a cluba, dapertmenta of the federal government, 

public and private testing leboretories, and trede eaaocie-

tiona representing numerous industries is thet today the 

conaumer-buyer la in a much better poaition to purchase 

the goods which will best fill his needa than ha wes in 

1908, whan tha Aaarlcen Hoae Econoaics Associetion held ita 

first convention. 

Through tha educetionel efforta of tha Aaarlcen Home 

Econoaics Association and the Bureau of Humen Nutrition 

end Hoae Econoaics, many thousands of girls and women heve 

been teught to discern the best buys, even in goods which 

heve not hed the benefit of grede lebellng. But, aore 

laportent, thay heve hed e pert in proaoting lagialetion 

for grade labeling, and heve learned to reed intelligently 

the evailable labels, end to meke the best buys possible 

froa them. 

As is agreed by ell authorities on lebellng, no one 

person in a lifetime could become qualified to determine 

tha best buys in all merchandise by the use of the uneided 

senses. Grede labeling based on tests is a necessity. 

Both the inforaetion given on the lebel end its fora end 

position ere laportent. Ideelly, the lebel should pro

vide all important facta about tha product which cennot 
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readily ba determined in the store from inspection, or 

by other alapla means. Insofar aa poaaibla, ell daa-

orlptive terms used should be non-technicel end self-ex

planatory. Tha terms used ahould be uniform for ell 

sailers. Only facta important to consumara in evaluating 

goods, in using thaa, or in coring for thea should appeer 

on the lebel. No steteaenta or omissions likely to als-

leed should be paralttad. Furthermore, aejor fecta should 

be so placed as to coamsnd attention. 

If quality labeling were prectlced on ell products, 

there cen be little doubt thet the purchealng of some per-

tiouler typaa of goods would ba greetly reduced. When 

tha conauaara laerned thet soae producta, auch as aeny 

proprietory aedicines, fell fer short of their expecta-

tiona, there la no doubt thet the aales of these products 

would deeline. If consumers could, with s smeller sua, 

purchase the necessery goods, thay aight save a larger 

proportion of thalr incoaes end thus Increese funds evell

ebla for Investaent. On tha other hend, they aight be 

eble to increese other purcheses, thereby enjoying e 

higher scsla of living. No one can deny that blind buy

ing costs a greet deel, not only to the indlviduel con

suaer, but also to tha nation, beceuse of tha weate that 

reaults. 

To the extent thet stenderd labeling would make con

sumers better informed, selling prectices would likely 

chenge end competition be put on a different besis. 
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Sailing would be leas a battle of reputation and fictitioua 

quality, and mora a aetter of true quelity In teraa of 

price. There would be a greater tendency then now axiata 

to aall identical goods at tha same price. With more la-

foraetlon on lebela, consumers would be less_lafluanoed 

by mera^ppaala in edvertialng, end advertising would tend 

to beooaa more Inforaatlve. 

Mergaret G. Raid aaya that providing aore inforaetion 

about quality Involvea three basic steps ee follows: 

(1) Sstabllahing aore or less permenent stenderds in 
terms of which quelltiea can be described, 

(2) Developing aaens of aeesurlng qualities, and 

(3) Bringing tha standerdized teraa into ganerel uaa.^ 

Probebly tha chief reason why not all comaoditlaa 

era sold with fectuel information printed on their lebela 

is that tha proportion of consumers who ere ready to aaka 

full use of tha informetion is too saell. To aeka atenderda 

effective, the educetion of tha consuaer-buyers is essentlel. 

In the present situation, consumers occupy en laportent 

position in tha proaotion of atendards; and parhepa tha 

moat essential problem of educetion todey is to chenge tha 

attitude of conaumer-buyera froa accaptence of tha present 

situation to one deaending more edequete guides to selec

tion. Educetlng consumers to use stenderds will consist 

of asking known to tha consuaers the eveilability of goods 

described in terms of standards, of letting them know 

where these goods may be obteined end how thay may ba 

1 Margaret G. Reid, Consumers and the Merket. p. 375 
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recognized, and in teeching the buyer to Interpret the 

informetion provided la order that the stendarda aay ba 

used most edventageously. 

Soae sellers still resist hsving factual information 

on labels, but thla resiatanoe coaea aalnly froa thoae 

with diatinctly inferlpr products, end froa those of 

superior products who, through edvertising or other meens, 

have managed to eatabllah a praatiga for thalr producta 

which nets them e profit likely to be lowered if quelity 

coaperlsons were poeslble. 

No little opposition coaes, also, froa edvertialng 

agencies end the publiahera of periodicals, who faer thet 

thalr aervlces will be less laportent if inforaatlve label-

lag la provided. 

At the firat meeting of the Americen Hoae Bconoalca 

Aasoclation in 1908, Helen Sorenaon aeys that one of tha 

aaabara aada tha following ateteaent: 

"Wa pay money for goods, end we know not what we 
get I heve found a greet neceasity for textile 
stenderds."* 

A standard aay ba thought of aa an eatebllahad meesure; 

soaathlag to strive toward, a iiK>del of comparison, a meens 

by which one thing aey be compared with another. Stenderd-

Ization is the process of establishing and conforming to 

a atandard. Since that early date, the Aaericen Hoae 

Econoaics Associetion hes been concerned over the davelop-

2 Helen Sorenson, The Consumer Movement, p. 65 
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ment of atandards, grades, apacificetions, end slapllfied 

practice rules for consumer's goods. 

In 1918 the textile division of tha Aaarlcen Hoae 

Economics Association, with tha help of tha associations 

of manufacturers. Jobbers, end retailers, leunched a defin

ite program to bring on the merket staple fabrica labeled 

with quality specificetiona. Sorenson says: 

A eoaaittee wes set up by the textile section to 
secure tha co-operetion of Industry, to educete 
consumers to Insure intelligent use of stendarda, 
and to provide tha necessary reseerch for testing 
febric3.3 

By 1934 industry was co-oparatlag with intereated 

olubwoaan to such en extent thet locel aerchants in 

Cincinnati agreed to give, on all sheets offered in their 

stores during "white-goods ssles", the specifloetlons 

recoaaended by Miss Boaamoad Cook's committee.^ 

Through the work of the Amerioen Stenderde Association 

governing the fiber content on wool end pert wool blenkets, 

so much commerciel ettention wes ettrected thet the Chet-

hem Coapeny Introduoad a "spaclficetlon" blanket.5 

In Virginia the atete eoaaittee on stenderdizetion 

listed all the aenufacturars in tha atete, and let eech 

one know that tha consumers of Virginia ware Intereated 

in aeaing inforaatlve lebels on Vlrglnle products. Sial-

ler projects have been cerried on in Texaa, Mississippi, 

3 Ibid., p. 66 
4 Ibid., p. 66 
5 Ibid., p. 66 
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Michigan, and Minneaota.6 

Consumer groups froa 1908 to I940 rather clearly 

aatabllahed certain definite objectives, such as, aore 

factual selling besed on stenderds, grades, end labela; 

freedom to educate theaaalvea for the independent deter

mine tion and expression of their wants; and the rapresen-

tation of tha conaumer'a viewpoint in the formulation of 

public policy. Helen Sorenaon says: 

Two cleer-eut patterna in the marketing of con
suaer goods have emerged in the peat two dacedea. A 
struggle between what la sometimes referred to es 
e "aeneger-dOfflineted marketing" end e "retellar-
doaineted marketing" la going on.7 

One purpose of the consuaer aovement seems to be to 

bring ebout en expansion of tha activities of the federal 

government in this direction. In its relations with tha 

government, the conaumer aoveaent hes endeevor ed to pre

vent tha enactaant of lagialetion that is againat tha 

Intereeta of consumers, end hes sought to induce tha en

actaant of lagialetion designed to protect consumers 

against tha activities of unscrupulous sailers. 

Federel, state, end municlpel governments ere tha 

principal agencies invested with authority to develop, 

establish, end enforce the uae of stenderds. Cloaa co

operation uaually exists between industry end the govern

ment, since aeabera of Industry or representetlves of 

trade associations are celled upon to give edvica to 

6 Ibid., p. 66 
7 Ibid., p. 154 
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governmental officials. Tha Bureeu of Standards of the 

Department of Commerce co-operates with the different 

annufccturing Industries, while verious divisions of tha 

Bureeu of Agriculturel Economics work closely with the 

agricultural industry. Tha Bureau of Human Nutrition and 

Home Economics interests itself particularly in standardi

zation projecta in which tha household buyer is concerned. 

Numerous edventages are gained by the perticipation of 

governmentel egencies in the standardization process. 

Thaaa agencies insure iapartiality, since they do not con

sider tha interests of one group In preference to those 

of others concerned. 

It hes been proposed thet the Bureeu of Standards, 

or some similer era of the government, be cherged with tha 

tasks of testluf: the quelity of brends of consumer's gooda 

offered on the merket, end of publiahing to proapective 

users the reaulta of auch tests. It is elso urged thet 

the federal government require that all commodities which 

cen be sold under grede lebels be sold in such e manner. 

Many have urged thet the government establish e Depertment 

of Conauraption or a Department of Consumer V'elfere, which 

might be charged with the task of representing consumers 

in ell governmental affairs, conducting cempelgns for their 

educetion, promoting their organizetion into mutually 

beneficial groups, conducting research in their interest, 

collaetlng and diaaamineting information of velue to them, 

end engeglng in other ectlvitiaa daaignad to promote their 

welfere. 
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Many retell stores today operate "eonsomer ralationa 

divisions." Since 1937 this work has baan centralized 

in tha Netlonel Conauaer-Retaller Counell, which is de

signed priaerily to proaote the use of inforaetlva label

ing, uniform terminology, and stenderds in selling consumer 

goods. The Netlonel Consumer-Retailer Council also en-

coureges truthful and Inforaatlve edvertising snd selea-

aenahip, and discourages customer ebusea of retail services. 

It tries to foster co-operetion between atorea and local 

conaumer orgenlzatlona. According to Helen Sorenaon: 

The council wes developed out of the work of tha 
Advisory Coaalttee on Ultiaete Conaoaar Gooda of the 
Americen Stendards Associetion. The Aaericen Stenderds 
Associetion hed since 1928 included the Aaarlcen Hoae 
Economics Associetion in its membership end hed teken 
pert in verious standards projects of interest to the 
ultimate consumer. Tha growing strength of tha con
sumer movement led to the establishment in 1936 of 
an Advisory Coaalttee on Ultimate Consumer Goods to 
promote further the work on consumer stenderds. 
Household consumers are represented on this coaalttee 
by tha Aaarlcen Hoae Economics Association, the Ameri
can Associetion of University Woaen, the Ganerel 
Federation of l&omen's Clubs, the National League of 
Woman Voters, Consamers Union, end instltutionel, 
commercial, and government buyers through the National 
Associetion of Purchasing Agents. Retailara ere 
represented throxigh the National Retell Dry Goods 
Associetion, end by merchendising executives and 
technical edvisers from larger stores. The federel 
government participates through five egencies: the 
Boraau of Human Nutrition and Hoae Econoaics, tha 
Bureau of Foreign end Domestic Comaerce, the Netlonel 
Bureau of Standards, the Retail Price Division of 
the Bureau of Labor Statlatica, and the Consumers' 
Project of tha Agricultural Adjustment Admlniatretion. 
In edditlon to the ebove groupa, tha Americen Asso
ciation of Textile Cheaists and Coloriats and the 
Aaarlcan Society of Testing Meteriels heve accepted 
invitetions to membership in this committee. 
Menufaoturers ere not represented on tha Advisory 
Committee, for menufeoturing groupa in the consumer 
field ere so numerous end so diverse thet it would 
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ba difficult to gat adequate representation in a 
coaalttee aaall enough to work effectively. Manu
facturer a era, however, represented on committees 
that do tha actual work of drafting atanderds.8 

Tha baaic purposes of tha National Conaumar-Eataller 

Council ere educational. Quoting froa Halan Sorenson, 

its objectives aa revised in June, 1940, ere: 

(e) To adocete consumers, distributors, aanufacturera, 
and tha generel public with reapect to tha value 
end uae of adâ ôate atenderda for consumer goods 
end tha valuanandnaae of onifora terminology 
in deacribing consumer goods. 

(b) To proaote the generel use of informetive lebel-
Inĝ  and to educate consuaers, distributors, 
menufecturers, end the general public with reapect 
to the use thereof. 

(c) To promote tha use of thorough end factual Informa-
tion in edvertising end to educete distributors 
end menofectorers with respect to the use thereof. 

(d) To proaote .informetive aelaaaanship end to edu
cete distributors and manufacturers with respect 
thereto. 

(e) To develop end promote the use of suggestjed 
codaa of ethic a for both retellers 8i9d~~̂ 6nsumers. 

(f) To encourege practices which will tend to r^dupe 
ebusea of such privileges ss customer eccounts, 
Y^eturhing goods end deliveries, and to educete 
consuaers, distributors, and the general public 
with respect to the benefits to be derived 
from such co-operetion.^ 

The Aaarlcen Aasoclation of Advertising Agencies 

sponsors the Coamittae on Consuaer Reletlons in Advertising 

to act aa a liaison agency between tha edvertialng frater

nities end tha leaders of the consumer aoveaent in the 

proaotion of mutuel understanding. 

Such large flraa ea Seara, Roebuck end Compeny, J.C. 

Panney's, Montgomery Ward and Coapany, R. H. Macy's, and 

8 Halan Sorenson, The Consumer Movement, pp. 183-184 
9 Ibid., p. 188 
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the Great Atlantic end Peciflc Tea Compeny have lad the 

way in tailing tha menufecturers whet thay went, instead 

of buying what tha aanufacturers produce. Consuaer de-

mends for Inforaetion end stenderds heve helped large 

retailara in proaoting their own privete brends, and in 

putting than in coapetitlon with well edvertised brends. 

These large retailara, who ataad to profit on their pri

vete brends, welcome and encourege the consumer's demends 

for fects, wherees menufecturers of widely edvertised 

products have resented tha consumer's interest. These 

manufacturers who edvertise widely heve tried to counter

act the demand for inforaetion by inaisting that con

suaers do not reelly want it, end thet there la no need 

for it. They have apent aany thousands of dollars in 

proaoting trade-aerka through edvertialng, and thay would 

tend to lose tha praatiga thay have built up over e per

iod of aeny yeers if thay were forced to substitute in-

foraetive labeling for their trede-aerka. These trade-

aerka are aerely apaelal devices, e visible sign, syabol, 

or neae used by the aanufacturer of gooda to identify 

thaa to the consumer-buyer. Goods beering trede-aarks 

era soaatiaes conaldared auperior to those on which trede-

aerka heve not been pieced. This reesoning would seaa 

logical, since it is assuaed that when producers identify 

gooda they are under obligation to give setisfection, or 

consumers will not repeet puroheses, end sales will decline. 

However, thla assumption cennot ba relied upon to eny greet 
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degree, aa there la no data aveileble to prove thet treda-

markad gooda are soparlor to those not so identified. 

Nevertheless, in tha absence of other guides to selection, 

consuaers will alaoat always choose goods they heve heard 

of in prafaranca to the unfaalllar; therefore, thay choose 

those gooda aost widely advertised. 

Now back to aome of tha large retell astebllshments 

in our country which hsve taken informetive lebellng 

into their own hands, and tried to do tha conaumer e real 

aarvice. In 1936, Gimbel Brothara, a lerge department 

atora in Philadalphla which appaala mostly to customers 

of the aiddie Incoae bracket, establiahed a research 

dapartaent to work out a conauaar relations progrea by 

giving inforaatlve lebellng and coaplete teatlng raporta 

to tha public. These testing reports were evelleble to 

any cuatoaara who desired more Information than waa on 

tha labels. By 1938, Gimbel Brothers wes sailing over 

four hundred tested items. 

Whan Giabal Brother a waa reedy to put its teatlag 

and labeling aoheae into affect, a luncheon was held end 

nuaerous consuaer representetivea were goaats. About 

one hundred fifty women froa cluba, colleges, end consuaer 

groups were told ebout the new progrea. 

Tha store, in collaboration with tha Chaaber of 

Commerce, alao took an active pert in the foraetlon of e 

looal conauaar ralationa group, Halan Sorenaon aays: 

This progrea la of special intereat baceuae it 
la an axaapla of how a particular atora placed ita 
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entire orgenizetion and Ita aerchandialng policy 
in line with a new appraoletlon of tha laportance 
of tha consumer movement.^^ 

Another Pennaylvanle atora which adopted e progrem 

of oonauaer-retaller ralationa waa tha William F. Gamble 

Coapany of Altoone. Tha Gamble Company offered tha atore's 

faollitiea to both high aohool and oollage atudents for 

Inatruotlon in atora selling, buying, end manegaaant. Î ia 

atora Itaelf adopted a program of inforaatlve selling. 

One of the aoat outatandlng examplea of a long-time 

euccaasful consumer ralationa program la thet of Saars, 

Roebuck and Company. For over thirty yeers it hea opare

ted ita own teatlng laboretoriea. Since 1930, S^era' 

educetionel division has been developing educetionel ex

hibits for use in home econoaics clesses end in progrems 

for women'a cluba. Both from tha atendpolnt of the atore-

buyar and the consumer-buyer, Seera' tasting progrem la 

baaic. In order to atand behind ita mail-order guerentee 

of "aatlafactlon, or your money back", Saara hea to know 

In advanoa thet ita merohendlse la whet it la rapraaentad 

to ba in tha catalogs. In 1940 Saara introduced "Infotega", 

a new aerlea of inforaatlve taga to eppear on aerehandise. 

Acoordlng to Sorenson: 

The tag tries to give all the Information about 
aaterlala and workmanahlp which tha consumer aight 
want to know—such as thread count, braakin,̂  atrangth, 
weight, fects about aalvagas, sizing and haastitoh-
Ing, for sheeta. In addition, the tega indicate tha 

10 Ibid., p. 192 
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reasons for price differences among different 
qualities of the seme product.^^ 

Seera not only attaches Infotega to ita merohendlse, but 

all of tha aaleapaopla of Saara are treined to use thaee 

taga for tha purpose of giving tha proper inforaetion 

about tha aerohendlaa. 

Tha R. H. Maoy'a dapartaant atore in New York uses 

a conaumer tasting laboratory for both buying and selling 

of aome of its stock. On ell merchendlae i^lch Mecy's 

has teated and approved, a "Had Star" label la used. The 

qualities for which tha prodoet hea been teated ere in

dioeted on this label. Cloth is put through a fadaoaatar 

to check tha aunfaatneas of the dya; a sample of this 

same cloth la laundered to check colorfaatnass and ahrlnk< 

age. Tha fabric is then analyzed under a aicroacopa or 

by chaaicel tests, and tha tanaile atrangth of tha cloth 

is teated to eatabllah the breaking strength. If cloth 

is supposed to be rainproof, water la poured over it to 

aee if it aeeta apeolfIcetiona. Tha labels ettachad to 

cloth at Macy's bear not only tha above inforaetion, but 

elso Inforaetion es to its proper uae end cere.^2 

Sorenson saya: 

Costoaers alio are educated to know real values 
and have enough inforaetion aveileble to take 
advantage of their knowledge will seek out the aoat 

11 Ibid., p. 193 , , 
12 Netlonel Educetion Association, Department of 

National Association of Secondery-School Principala, Uaing 
Stenderds and Labels, pp. 72-73 
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efficient aarchants. Distributors such as Sears, 
Roebuck and Compeny's mail-order house, and Macy's 
Department Store in New York find that through in
formative labeling end grading, thay can counteract 
the appeal of nationally advertised brands and 
increese the aoeaptence of their private branda.^3 

Another agency helping to promote more and batter 

lebelli&g Is the Batter Fabrica Tasting Bureau. Thla 

bureau was originelly established by the Netional Retail 

Dry Goods Association, but is now independent and works 

on a fee besis. The Better Febrics Testing Bureau 

spaclallzes in textiles. Acoordlng to the N. E. A. 

bulletin, "Using Stenderds and Labels": 

It cen really give a piece of cloth "the works"— 
and in 1944 wes doing so for ebout 800 samples e 
week. Here comes a semple of printed dress goods, 
several square feet of it. Sections are stamped 
out, each for a specific purpose. All are given 
a key number. Then one goes to a fadeoaeter for 
sun-faatness of dye, another to the leundry to test 
fading. The dye la tested in still another way: 
in solutions simulating alkeline end eeld perspiration, 
in a nitrous oxide gas for resistance to fumes, on 
a rubbing machine for "crocking." Other aaaples 
are examined aicroscoplcally and chemicelly for fiber 
content. The twist of the thread and the threed 
count are noted. Tensile strength is aeesurad on 
a standard machine. Weering qualities ere studied in 
an abrasion device. Shrinkage la calculated, and 
perhaps ability to be stretched beck into shepe. 
If a fabric is designed for rain or wind resistance, 
these qualities are studied on davicea that pour on 
water or blow air through it under standardized 
conditions. If it is supposed to be moth proof, 
moth lervae are turned loose on e semple to sea 
how thay like it. Rugs, perachute cloth, end other 
special febrics are given their own kinds of tests. 

At the finish the Bureau has a greet errey of 
data. From long experience it cen rete e febric 
or dye "good," "fair," or "poor" on various char-
actaristica. Tha report goea beck to tha aano-

13 Helen Sorenson, The Consumer Movement, p. 11 
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facturer. If the goods ere satisfactory for the pur
pose for which they ere to be used thay ere eligible 
for the Bureau's seals; one of which applies only to 
color, tha other more generally.14 

The Aaarlcan Institute of Laundering at Joliet, 

Illinois, renders e valueble service to cloth aenufacturars 

if thay desire to teka advantage of the services. This 

association was organized to test tha cloth in germenta 

for color faatness, shrinkage, crocking, and any other 

qualities for which leundryman have hed to suffer losses 

to custoaars, because their clothes were ruined in tha 

process of laundering. 

Any clothing aeetlng the rigid stendards set by tha 

Aaericen Institute of Laundering aay heve the label bear

ing the institute'a seel of epprovel attached. The in

stitute will test eloth or clothing for any manufacturer 

who submits samples end enters into a yeer's contrsct 

with tha institution agreeing to obaarve certein rules. 

At Intervals during tha yeer, aore saaples ere tested; 

and if they are consistently satisfactory, the seid manu

facturer aey use the seal of approval of tha American 

Institute of Laundering both on ita clothaa end in ita 

edvertising. Many aanufacturera do not have apeca in 

thalr garments to put this seal; they use the service 

merely te essure thaaaalves of the quality of thalr aer

chendise. 

14 Netional Education Association, Dapartaent of 
National Association of Secondary-School Principals, 
Using Stenderds end Lebels. pp. 80-81 
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The inforaetion which followa la froa Jasala V. 

Colas: 

The Federal Trade Coaaiaalon waa aatabllahed by Con-
grass in 1914 for tha following porpoaaa: (1) pre
venting onfair aathoda of coapetitlon in interatata 
commerce; (2) aaklng invastigationa et tha raqoast 
of Congresa, tha Praaldant, tha Attorney General, or 
opon its own initiative; and (3) reporting facts 
regarding tha alleged violation of the entl-truat^ 
lawa.^5 

In 1936 tha coamiaaion submitted tha followlag 
Hat of onfair trade practicaa in its "Anaoal Report.^ 

1. False and aialaading advertising. 
2. Misbranding aa to: 

a. Coapoaition. 
b. (̂ oallty and purity. 
c. Origin end source 
d. Hletory or neture of aanufecture. 

3. Siauletlon of enother'a trade name. 
4. Sale of rebuilt, second-hend, renoveted, or old 

producta as new. 
5. Merchendlse acheaes based on lottery or chance. 
6. Maintaining raaele prices.^^ 
7. Coabinatlons to enhance, aalntain, or bring about 

aubatantiel unlforaity of prlcea. 
8. Schaaaa to alalaad and dacaiva purohaaara as to 

prleas; 
a. Falaaly representing usual prices aa apaelal 

prlcea. 
b. Uae of pretended exaggerated prices upon 

gooda intended to be sold es bargeins. 
e. Use of "free" gooda. 

9. Imitation of standard containers end packagaa. 
10. Alleged andoraament by government or by netlonelly 

known business organizationa. 
11. Alleged endorsement by noted persons. 
12. Misrapreaentetlon of trede stetus. 
13. Obtaining by deceit proapective purcheaara' 

signatures to contrscts. 
14. Use of aialaading naaee. 
15 Giving products apecial aarlt through aisrepresent-

ing scientific tists or history or circuaatancaa 
of aanufecture.^7 

15 Jeaale V. Colaa, Consuaar-Buyer end the Market, p. 476 
l6c An ect wea paased in 1937 asking resale price aaln-

tenence legal in transactions between thoae atataa in which 
lawa legalizing it in atete treda have been peaaad. 

17 Jessie V. Coles, Consuaer-Buyer and the Merket. 
pp, 479-480 
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Tha Federel Trade Coaalsslon invaatigataa complainta 

against offandara end Issues cease and daaiat ordara if 

it deems neceasary. It not only praventa unfair coapeti

tlon In thla way, but also attempta to ralae atanderds 

of bualnaaa ethica through treda prectice conferencea. 

In oo-oparatlon with tha coaalsslon, aeabera of en indus

try oollaotlvaly formulate and agree upon rulea which 

provide for tha abendonaant of unfair practicea in their 

induatries. This voluntary ellainetlon of unfeir trede 

prectices seems to ba aore effective and much leas expen

sive to the government then forced eliminetion. 

Before e trade practice conferanee la held, an ap

plication froa a auffiolantly lerge portion of the indus

try represented must ba approved by the Federel Trade 

Comaiaaion. If tha epplicetion la approved, en effort 

la aada to have a lerge rapreaentetion. At thla confer

ence, rulea for preventing unfeir trade practicaa ere 

drewn op end approved. 

As a reault of rulea approved by these trede prectice 

conferences, over one hundred fifty industriaa now have 

aata of rules on onfair trade practicea to guide them. 

Among theae one hundred fifty industries, Colaa Hata tha 

following which are of spaciel intereat to tha conauaer-

buyer: 

all-cotton wesh goods, oaatlla aoap, edible olla, 
faether and down producta, furs, groceries, household 
furaltura end furnishings, insecticides and dialnfac-
tanta. Jewelry, knitted outer-weer end underweer, 
public seating, rebuilt typewritara, ahlrtlng febrics, 
silk weighting, upholstery textiles, wallpaper, wetch 
ceses, woven furniture. In 1937 trede prectice rules 
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were adopted for dlacloeing reyon content of produots 
mede entirely of rayon or with reyon content. Rules 
Involving labela of wool producta, weighted alike, 
and furs ware under discussion in 1937* end tha eerly 
montha of 1938.^^ 

Until tha Federal Trade Goaalaslon Aot was amended 

In March, 1938 by tha Wheelar*Laa Act, tha coaalsslon 

did not have very broad powers for enforcing ita regula

tions. Before 1938 alaoat no action eould ba brought 

againat a coapany unlaas it could be proved that it was 

practicing unfair competition, but since tha paasaga of 

tha Whaelar-Laa Aot, the coaaiaalon does not need to prove 

that unfair compatition axists to issue ceese end daaiat 

ordara. 

Over a period of fifty yaara or mora, there have been 

a number of lawa paased regarding foods and druga. Theae 

include the followlag aa Hated by Colea: 

Food and Druga Acta of 1906 end 1938 
Whaelar-Lae Act of 1938 
Meat Inapaction Aot of 1906 
Tea Aot of 1897 
Inaecticlda and Fungicide Act of 1910 
Import Milk Act of 1927 
Cauatlc Poiaon Act of 1927 
Olaoaargarlne, Adulterated end Proceaa Butter Acts, 
1886 to 1933 
Filled Milk Act of 1921 
Filled Cheese Aet of 1896 

Mixed Flour Aet of 1898 (1902)^9 

Of these tha Food and Druga Act haa had tha most far 

raeohing influence. Between 1879 end 1906, one hundred 

ninety maaauraa ware introduced into tha United States 

18 Ibid., p. 488 
19 Ibid., p. 495 
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Congress which ware designed in some wey to protect tha 

conaumer of food end druga.^^ Propegenda exposing 

practicea of the food end drug induatrlea helped to erouse 

public opinion. Woman'a cluba es well aa membera of dif

ferent dapertmenta of tha government were aotive in cam

paigning for lagialetion to aid tha consumers. Supporters 

of auch meaeurea were finally successful on June 30, 1906, 

in getting paaaed the Food end Drugs Act vdiich wes to 

prevent the menufecture, sale, or trenaport&tion of adul

terated, miabrandad, poiaonous or daletarioua fooda, druga, 

aedioinaa, and liquor8.2^ 

In 1912 tha Sharley ait̂ ndment waa added, which de

eler ed that a drug should be considered aisbrandad if 

the package or label ahould beer any falae or freudulent 

ateteaent, design, or device regarding curative or ther

apeutic affect of such articles or any of the ingredlenta 

of aubstenees conteined therein.2̂ ^ 

In 1913, the net weight eaendaant wes edded, requir

ing thet all food in packeges should be labeled to ahow 

quantity in terms of weight, measure, or numerlcel count.23 

Tha United Stetas Stsndard Container Acts of 1916 

and 1928 establiahed mandatory capacity atanderds for 

coaiBonly used fruit end vegeteble conteiners.24 

20 Ibid., p. 496 
21 Ibid., p. 497 
22 Ibid., p. 497 
23 Ibid., p. 497 
24 Chsrlas S. Wyand, The Economics oi :on. 
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The Food and Drugs ĉt of I906 was intended to pro-

tact the public heelth and promote feir compatition by 

protecting honest producers. Coles summarizes this act 

aa follows: 

A food waa said to ba adultereted: 

(1) If eny substsnce hes been mixed or packed 
with it so aa to reduce or lower or Injurloualy 
affect its quelity or strength. 

(2) If any substance hes been substituted wholly 
or in part for the article. 

(3) If any valuable oonatituant hea been wholly 
or in pert ebstrected. 

(4/ If it la alxad, colored, powdered, coated, 
or stained in a manner whereby deaege or inferiority 
is concealed. 

(5) Xf it containa any poiaonoua or other edded 
dalaterioua Ingradient which mey render it injurioua 
to heelth. 

(6) If it oonaiata In whole or in part of a 
filthy, daeoaposed, or putrid aniaal or vegetable 
aubstanoa, or any portion of an aniaal unfit for 
food.25 

A food was said to be aisbrended: 

(1) If it Is sn imitation of or offered for aala 
under the diatinetive neae of enother erticle. 

(2) If it is labeled or brended so es to deceive 
porchaaar or purport to ba a foreign product when 
not ao. 

(3) If tha contents of peekage aa originally 
put up are removed In whole or in pert end other 
contents placed in the package. 

(if) If it fails to bear on the xebel a atatement 
of tha quantity or proportion of certein nercotica 
or hablt-foralng drugs. 

(5) If whan aold in peckege fora it fells to 
bear e correct stateaent of quantity plainly end 
conspicuously marked on tha outalde of the peckege 
in terms of weight, measure, numerical count. 
(Certein excaptlona ere aada for very aaall packages.) 

(6) If a package containing it or ita label 
beers eny aislaading or false stetement, design, or 
device regarding tha ingredlenta or aubstanoa. 

25 Jessie V. Coles, Consumer-Buyer and the Market, 
pp. 497-498 
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(7) If a.compound, laltatlon, or bland is not 
80 labeled. 

(8) If e lebel on oenned foods (except meat 
end ailk) doea not indicate thet it fells below the 
standard of quelity, condition, and fill of con
tainer established by Secretary of Agriculture. 
(Such standards have been set up for csnned tomatoes, 
pees, dried peas, corn, peaches, peers, end eprlcots.)^° 

A drug was considered edultereted: 

(1) If when sold under or by e name recognized 
in tha United States Pharaecopoaia or Netlonel Foran-
lery, it differs froa the stenderd of strength, 
quelity, or purity as deteralned by the tests leid 
down in theee sources, unless the stenderd of strength, 
quelity, or purity is pleinly stated on the label. 

(2) If strength or purity fells below the pro
fessed atanderd or quality under which it is sold. 

A drug was considered aisbrended: 

(1) If it is en laltatlon of or offered for sele 
under the name of another article. 

(2) If tha contenta of tha peckege es originelly 
put op shall have been removed in whole or in pert 
end other contents shell heve been placed in soch 
paekaga. 

(3) If the peckege fella to beer e stetement on 
the lebel of the quentlty or proportion of certein 
drugs. 

(4) If felse end freudulent curetive cleims ere 
made on the lebel. 

(5) If e peckege oontelning it or ita label 
beers eny stateaent, design, or device regarding the 
identity or coapoaition which is mlsleeding or 
false.27 

Technical laboratories for reseerch and Invaatlga-

tion ere maintained In Weahlngton, D. C , to enable the 

Food and Drug Administration to determine standards by 

which to Judge products. 

Some defects in the Food end Drugs Act of 1906 

were evident froa the beginning. The ect did not include 

26 Ibid., p. 498 
27 Ibid., p. 499 
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(1) the control of advertising of foods and druga, 

(2) tha control of oosaetioa, or (3) the control of 

meohenloal davicea intended for curative purposes. 

At intervela between 1906 and 1938, efforts were 

aade to aaend the Food end Drugs Aot, but tha pasaega of 

auch amendments waa always Intarferred with by pressure 

brought against thea through producers. 

Finally, in 1938, a new Food, Drug, and Cosaetic 

Ac;; was paased. Thla ect did not remedy all tha week-

nesaes of the I906 ect, but it did afford tha conaumer 

more protection then waa afforded prior. Colas aaya: 

The new law prohiblta tha adulteration and 
alabranding of therapeutic devices and cosmetics ea 
well as of foods end druga. The definitions of 
fooda end drugs ere strengthened to provide batter 
protection. It is unfortunate, however, that tha 
new act does not extend to the regulation of adver
tising of these producta, proviaions for tha control 
of edvertialng having been pieced in the hends of 
the Federal Trade Coaalsslon by a prior act, the 
Wheeler-Lea Act.28 

Thla new act allows a maxiaua fine of |1000 or one 

year iaprisonment for violators. For subsequent offenses 

e maxiaua fine of |10,000 or three yeers Imprlaonmant 

may be Imposed.29 This figure is such an improvement 

over the old 1906 fine of $300 for the first offense 

and #200 for aubaaquent offenses thet those who deaire 

to violate tha law surely will think twice before doing 

so. 

The Food, Drug, end Cosmetic Act of 1938 alao 

28 Ibid., p. 508 
29 Ibid., p. 509 
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raqulrea thet quentlty of all paokeged fooda, drugs, 

and oosmetlcs be given on tha labels. 

By 1944 tha Food end Drug Admlniatretion hed set 

"standerda of identity" for aoat canned fooda, and wea 

continuing to extend end iaprove the list. Flour, ailk 

end craaa, cheese, fruit praaervea, Jalliaa end buttara, 

agga, and olaoaargarlne ere aaong the producta for which 

legal atanderda of identity have elreedy been aet. Each 

of theae atanderde of identity eaounta to e definition 

of e product; thet Is, tha atanderd of identity for 

canned beets, teken together with tha baaic atenderda of 

quality, aaya in effect: "Anything lebeled es oenned 

beata aust aeat theae atenderda and be et least as good 

as tha product here deacribed." Food felling below tha 

stendarda aay ba marketed with e "subatenderd" lebel, 

but such foods must aeat all atandards of claenlinaaa 

and wholaaoaanaaa.^^ 

Tha protection offered food buyara by tha Food 

and Drug Adainiatration are summarized ea followa in 

"Using Standards and Labels": 

STANDARDS 
Tha AdBdnlstrator hes the power to set a reeaon-

eble definition end atandard of identity for eech 
food, es wall aa a reasonable atanderd of quelity 
end of fill. 
HEALTH GUARDS 

A food aust not ba iajuriooa to health. Candy 
must not contain alcohol or any "prizaa" or other 
Inedible aubatance. 

30 National Education Association, Dapartaant of 
National Association of Secondary-School Principala, 
Using Standerda and Labels, p. 39 
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The edainlatretor mey limit the emount of added 
dangeroua aubatancea that cannot be evoided in tha 
manufacture of e food. 

Food contalnara aust ba free froa any aubatance 
which aay cauae tha contenta to be hermful. 

Coal-tar colore contained in food aust come from 
a batoh certified ea being heraless. 
LABELING INFORMATION 

The following fects auat appear in tha labeling: 
1. The neme end eddress of the manufacturer, 

pecker, or shipper. 
2. AA accurate ateteaent of quantity. 
3. If tha product la of two or more ingredients 

end la not a atandardized food, tha common or uauel 
name of eech ingredient aust be Hated. 

if Food for apecial diatery uaas aust bear in
foraetion considered nacasaary to fully inform pur
ohaaara. 

5* Artificial flavoring, artificial coloring, 
or chaaicel pre serve tlves in foods aust be Hated 
in tha labeling. 

6. All tha inforaetion required by the act aoat 
ba given in e fora eeslly noticed end readily ondar-
stood. 
SANITATION 

Food must be prepared, pecked, end held under 
aanitary conditions. 

A food aust not ba filthy, putrid, decoapoaad, 
or otherwise unfit. 

A food auat not be the product of e dlseesed 
aniaal. 
PROHIBITED DECEPTIONS 

Food labels must not ba falsa or mlsleeding in 
eny pertlcular. 

Daaage or inferiority i& & food must not be con
cealed in any manner. 

No aubatance aey be edded to e food to increese 
its bulk or weight or to make it eppear of greeter 
value then it is. 

A food aust not be aold under the neme of enother 
food. 

Imitations end food substandard in quality must 
be so lebeled. 

A substance which is recognized as being e 
veluabla part of a food muat not be omitted. 

Food containera must not be so aede, foraed, or 
filled es to be deceiving.31 
These rulings ere aandatory, but in edditlon to thea, 

tha Dapartaent of Agriculture uses a voluntary grading 

31 Ibid., pp. 39-40 
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aervlce for oennara of fruits and vegetables. These 

gredes are either "A", "B", or "C"; or "Fancy", "Choice", 

or "Extra Standard", and "Stenderd". These gradaa, 

however, ere not baaad on the nutritioael quelity of tha 

fooda, but on auch charecteristlca es tenderness, color 

and size. Inforaetion about tha nutritional content 

would ba of much aore velue to the consumer-buyer. 

The drugs division of tha Food, Drug, end Coaaatlc 

Act is under tha United States Food end Drug Adainiatra

tion. Standards set up by the U. S. Pheraacopoale, tha 

Netlonel Formulary, end the Hoaeopathle Pharaecopoeie 

are used es offiolel by the edainlstration. These ere 

not government publlcatlona, but are publiahed by doctora, 

aclentlats, end pheraeoeutleal menufecturers, Every five 

or ten years tha atendards are reviewed end raviaed 

according to the beat acientifle knowledge end technique. 

^ e legal powers over drugs given to tha edainlstre-

tion by the Food, Drug, end Coaaatlc Act are suaasrized 

es followa, from"Uslng Standerda and Labels": 

HEALTH GUARDS 
Before a new drug la placed on tha aerket, en 

applleatlon aust ba filed with the Federal Security 
Administrator. This epplicetion must ba accompanied 
by ample avidanca of tha aafaty of tha drug. 

Druga must not be dengerous to heelth when used 
in eccordance with tha printed directiona. 

Containers for drugs must not be coapoaad of eny 
poisonous substance irtiich may render tha contents, \ 
heraful. '. 

Drug products aust not conteln eny filthy or ^ 
decoaposed substenoa. 

Druga aust not ba prapered, packed, or held under 
insanitary condltiona. \ 

A drug liable to deterioration aust ba suitably \ 
peckegad and informetivaly lebeled. \̂  

\ 
\ 
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Drugs thet do not meet official standards must 
ba labeled to ahow exectly wherein thay vary froa tha 
standards. 

Official druga aust be packaged and labeled aa 
prescribed by the offiolel Phermacopoeies snd Formu
lary. 

No sobstanca may be added or aubstltutad to reduce 
the quality or atrangth of any drug. 

A drug must not differ in strength, purity, or 
quality from that cleiaad in ita labeling. 

Coal-tar colora contained in druga aust coae 
froa e batoh certified ea being heraless. 
LABELING INFORMATION 

The labeling of a drug aust bear tha following 
information: 

1. Tha neae and address of the manufacturer, 
pecker, or distributor. 

2. An socureta stetement of the quentlty of 
contents. 

3. A stateaent of the quentlty or proportion of 
certein habit-forming drugs, together with the atate
ment "warning—aey be hebit foralng." 

4* (e) The coaaon or ususl naae of the drug, 
(b) When tha drug la coapoaad of two or aore 

Ingredients, the common neme of eech 
active Ingredient end the emounts of 
certain ingradiants Hated in the ect. 

5* Adequate direc tion a for uae. 
6. Warninga egeinat unaafe use by children. 
7. Warninga against use in diseese condltiona 

where cautions are necessery to insure againat 
danger. 

8. Werninga against use In en amount or for a 
length of tiaa or by a aethod of edainlstration which 
aay make it dangerous to heelth. 

9. All the Inforaetion required by the ect muat 
be shown in tha labeling in e form eeaily noticed 
end readily undaratood. 
PROHIBITED DECEPTIONS 

Drug labeling aust not contain false or aislaad
ing statements. 

A drug must not be an laltatlon or offered under 
the name of another drug. 

Containers for drugs aust not be so made end 
filled es to be deceptive to consuaers.32 

If drugs on the shelves of stores bear tha letters 

"U. S. P.", '•H. i .", or "N. F." on their labela, tha 

consumer-buyer cen know thet they have been procaaaad. 

32 Ibid., pp. 44-45 
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packaged, end lebeled eocording to atanderd apeolfloetlons. 

Proprietery medicinea are subject to tha aeme besic lews 

concerning adulteration end alsbranding as are other drugs. 

All necessery wernings about use must ba printed on the 

labela, end ell cleiaa muat ba truthful. On proprietary 

aadlcinea which meet certein atandarda, the American 

Medicel Associetion permits the use of its seal of ep

provel . 

The Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act included under 

cosmetics eny articles Intended to be rubbed, powdered, 

sprsyad, or sprinkled on, introduced into, or otherwise 

eppllad to the humen body for cleansing, beeutifying, 

promoting ettrectiveness, or eltering the eppeerence.33 

All cosmetic preperetlons cleiming medical properties 

ere under the requirements of the drug end not the cos

metic lew. The main provisions of the cosaetic ect are 

sumaerizad below from "Ualng Stenderds end Labels": 

HEALTH GUARDS 
A cosmetic must not conteln eny substsnce which 

mey make it heraful to users when used es is custom
ary or under the directiona for use indioeted in 
the labeling. 

Dangeroua ooel-tar hair dyes must be lebeled 
with the ceution stetement stipuleted in the act, 
but such dangerous coal-tar dyes ere not permitted 
for use as eyelesh end eyebrow dyes. 

Cosmetic conteiners must not be composed of eny 
substance which mey render the contents harmful. 

Cosmetics (except hair dyes) mey contain only 
those coel-ter colors which come from e batch cer
tified es being heraless. provisions are aede for 
tha listing of coal-tar colors that ere harmless and 
for the certification of batches of such colors. 

33 Ibid., p. 48 
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SANITATION 
A cosmetic aust not consist of any filthy, putrid, 

or daeoaposed substance. 
Cosaetics must be preperad, packed, and held 

under senitery conditions. 
LABELING INFORMATION 

Coaaatlc labeling aust include tha following 
Inforaatloa: 

1. Tha name and address of the aenufecturer, 
pecker, or dlatributor. 

2. An accurate ateteaent of tha quantity of 
contenta. 

3« All tha inforaetion required by the ect auat 
be shown in tha labeling in e fora eeaily noticed 
and readily understood. 
PROHIBITED DECEPTIONS 

The labeling of a cosmetic aust not be false or 
aialeeding in eny pertlculer. 

A cosaetic container auat not be so aade, foraed, 
or filled ea to ba mlalaedlng,34 

Aeeurate labeling end edvertising of cosmatlcs seems 

to ela et two main goals according to "Ualng Stenderds 

end Lebels": 

1. Protecting heelth end sefety, by ellainetlng 
dengerous preparetiona, or safeguarding thalr proper 
use. 

2. Protecting consuaers' pocket-books ageinst 
extreae exploitation, by ellainetlng groasly ax-
eggereted elalas that lead people to apend aonay in 
futile purault of lapossibla goel8.35 

In 1930 tha MoNery Mepes emendment to the Pure Food 

and Drug Act wes paaaed. It provided for the establlah-

aant of stendarda for quelity end fill of contelnera 

for canned frulta and vegetables. Any gooda not aeetlng 

standards were to be lebeled so; but sed to say, beceuse 

of lack of funds, stendarda for only aix producta have 

been prepered. By 1936 the only gooda marketed under 

34 Ibid., p. 48 
35 Ibid., p. 49 
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aandatory labela by U. S. Standerda were qoality or alaa 

sub-atandard producta. Thaaa sub-standard products hed 

to be aarkad "Below U. S. Stenderd." Many stetes hsve 

taken en Intereat in labeling and have set up speclfioe-

tions for produots aold within their boundaries. The 

chert on pege 90 shows grades for food products in several 

atataa which are compulsory within those states. 

Consumers elweys want to get what thay pay for, and 

uaually want to know what quality they ere buying; but 

because most consumara ere not good Judgea of quelity, 

thay want tha naaa of the grede on the product to be 

thalr guide for recognizing quelity. Since people of the 

aiddla end low Income breckata need to get the best grede 

obtainable for the price peid, aerklng tha different 

gredaa of food with identifying labela la e great help 

to thea in thalr ahopplng. 

Tha Department of Agriculture hea done aome work 

in eatebliahing grades for different food produota. 

Many agga are given U. S. gredes of AA, A, B, end C. 

U. S. Grade AA agga are found in liailted quentltiea, but 

U. S. Ĉ rade A are more widely aveileble. U. S. Grede B 

eggs are suitable for both teble and cooking purpoaes; 

but U. S. Grade C agga, although thay are conaldared the 

lowest edible egga, are more apaciflcally for baking pur

poses. 

Through Inapactora of tha Department of Agriculture, 

much butter la graded. A conaumer who buya butter that 
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State 

New York*^ 
California 
Florida* 

Michigan^ 
Minnesota 

Nevada* 

North • 
Carolina 
North 
Dakote* 
South'̂  
Cerollaa 

Wyoming* 

Arizona 

Connecti
cut 

Georgle 
Illinoia 

Iowa 

Kantuaky 

Maryland 

V%&„ A 

Rhode 
Ialand 

Vermont 

Wisconsin 

* Grading 

Beat Grade 

Fancy 
Speciela 
Florida 
freah 

Fancy 
Minnesota 
"A" No. 1 

Large, 
spaciel 

Freah North 
Carolina 

-

"A" 
South Caro
lina freah 

Wyoming 
fresh 

Arizona 
freah 

Fancy end 
special 

Extra 
Grade "A" 
hennery 

Grede 1 
speciel 

Grede "A" 
(extras) 

Freah 

Special 
Vermont 
fency 

Wisconsin 
grede "A" 

Second Grade 

"A" 
Extras 
Shipped 

"A" 
Minnesota 
"A"mediua 

Lerge,extra 

Cold 
storage 

"B" 
Cold 
storage 

Freah-out-
of-state 

Connecti
cut, extre 

Stenderd 
Greda "B" 
atrictly 
fresh 

Grade 2 

Grede "B" 
(firsts) 

Large 24-oz. 
dozen 

Freah 
Varaont 
medium 

¥. is cons in 
grade "B" 

Third Grade 

••B" 
Stenderd 
Cold 

storage 
"B" 
Mlnneaote 
"B" No. 1 

Lerge, 
standard 

Processed, 
shipped 

Undergreda 
Shipped 

Cold 
storage 

Connecticut 
gethared 

Trede 
Grede "0" 
fresh 

Grede 3 

Greda "C" 
(seconds) 

Fourth Grade 

WQ« 

Trade 

'»C" 

Preaarvad 

Yard run 
Grede "D" 
edible 

U. S. lower 
gredea 

Medlua 21-oz.Smell 18-oz. 
dozen 

Processed 
Vermont 
pullet 

Wisconsin 
undergreda 

in these states la compulsory 

dozen 

Vermont 
"A" 

36 Cherlaa S. Wyand, Tha Eoonomics of Gonsirotion. 
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oarrlaa a grade lebel or oartiflceta of quality isauad 

by authority of tha U. S. Depertment of Agriculture is 

likely to get e higher quality product than one who boya 

hotter withoot idantification. Botter is graded U. S. 

arada AA, Grade A, Grede B, and areda C; but generally, 

quality labels are limited to U. S. Grades AA snd A. 

Although no U. S. gredes heve been estebllshed for 

Procaas Cheeae, considerabla quentltiea of It are menu-

factured under federel inapaction in aceordanoe with 

U. S. Dapartaent of Agriculture specifloatlona, end the 

contelnera of thla Inapacted cheese aay carry a atate

ment thet the food wes proceasad under tha Continuoua 

Inapaction Service of the U. S. Dapartaent of Agriculture. 

According to "A Consumers' Guide to U. S. Stenderds 

for Farm Products": 

Simple names (Grade A, Grede fi, and Grade C) 
have bean given tha gradaa developed by the Depert
ment of Agriculture for proceasad fruits and vege
tables. These gredes ere now used in connection 
with tha inapaction and grading of proceasad frulta 
and vegetables under tha Agricultural Approporietion 
Acta, tha United Stetes Warehouaa Act, and tha Re
seeroh and Marketing Act of 1946.37 

Any canner may use the terma Grade A, Grade B, or 

Grade C on labela, but thla lebellng la not mandatory. 

Any canned goods beering auch gradaa, however, muat meat 

the Bpeoificetions of tha U. S. atanderds for th«B. 

37 United Stetes Department of Agriculture, 
A Conauaara' Guide to U. 3. Stendarda for Farm Producta. 
prn ^ 
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In caae oenned frulta and vegatablaa are below 

Grade C, thay aoat be lebeled "Below U. S. Standard" to 

coaply with the ragulationa of tha Food, Drug, end 

Cosmetle Act. According to "A Consumers' Guide to U. S. 

Standerda for Fara Produots: 

Soae proceaaing planta are opereting volunterily 
under continuoua Inspection—a service offered by 
the United Stetes Dapartaent of Agriculture et e 
noainel fee to peckers. These plants have been 
cerefully aelected end thoroughly inapacted to meke 
sure thet they meet strict senitery requirements. 
Processors who operete their plenta onder continoooa 
inapaction of the U. S. Depertment of Agriculture 
ere privileged to use the prefix "U. S." before tha 
grade dasignetlon on their lebel, as well es the 
steteaent "Packed onder the continuous inspection 
of the U. S. Dapertaent of Agriculture." 

Conauaars cen now buy grede-lebeled goods—with 
or withoot the "U. S." prefix—in meny retail stores 
throoghoot tha country.38 

Federal standerda have been worked out for fresh 

fruits and vegetables, but they heve been used meinly in 

wholaaala tranaactions. Studies, however, heve shown 

thet aoat fruits and vegetables which meet these stenderds 

in tha wholaaala markets usuelly ere satisfactory to 

the ultimete consuaers. Because these stendards for 

grading fresh fruits and vegetebles ere beaed upon variety, 

color, size, aaturlty, shape, and freedoa froa defects, 

consuaers will save aoney when they buy these products, 

if thay will conaldar the "use- value" of the products 

instead of tha grade. 

38 Ibid., p. 14 
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Standards ere evailable for gredlng all classes of 

edible beans end peas; however, again, thaaa ere more 

comaonly used in the wholesale markets then in tha retell 

aerkets. 

Federal aeet gredlng is on a voluntary basis, but 

federal aaet inspection is compulsory for meat shipped 

in interstate or foreign commerce. The round, purple 

stamp uaed in the federal meat inapaction work is quite 

different from the greda stamp* This round stamp shows 

that tha aeet has been inspected end passed as v/holesome 

food as required by the Meat Inspection Acts; but the 

grade stamp conaists of a repetition of the grade naaes 

of Choice, Good, Commeroiel, or Utility eppllad to tha 

entire length of the cercass. From "A Consuaers' Golds": 

Federal meat grading is on a voluntary baais, 
that la, meet is greded only when the buyer or tha 
aaller requests it. Evidence of tha popularity of 
such a service is shown by its growth from 1930 to 
1947. In 1930 Government ;;reders checked end greded 
79,587,421 pounds of meat. During 1947 meat is 
being graded at tha rate of about 3»600,000,000 
pounds a yeer or 45 times as much as was graded in 
1930. Approximetely 90 per cent of all meet graded 
during this period wes beef.39 

The emphasis in labeling febrics and garments hes 

not been on aaklng quality ratings for lebels es is dona 

in foods, beceuse there are so many vsrlable fectors, such 

es fiber content, closeness snd type of weave, tensile 

strength, probable shrinkage, workmanship, festness of 

dye, accuracy of eize, and probably othara to be oonsld-

39 Ibid., p. 3 
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ared. Therefore, the aaphasis on labeling febrics end 

germenta is on an "eeay-to-usa" label giving fects froa 

which the buyer cen form his own Judgments. 

According to the National Consumer-Rateiler Council, 

auch a label should tall: 

What the product is made of 
How it is made 
How It will perform 
How it ahould be used and cared for 

Neme of menufecturer or distributor^^ 

Beceuse so meny compleints were made by the conaua-

Ing public from 1936 to 1944 ebout clothing which would 

nalthar launder nor dry clean end retain its original 

appearance, the matter caae to the ettention of the Fed

eral T^ede Commission. In 1937 the Federal Trede Coa

alsslon began to hold trade conferences to formulete 

rules for labeling fabrica end germents. Rapresentatives 

from all parts of Industry and from consumers met together 

to help foraulate these rules. Eech set of roles consis

ted of aendatory prectioaa and recommended prectlcea. 

Tha first oen be legally enforced; the second cannot be. 

Following ere the mendatory practice rules for tha 

rayon industry aa taken frc» "Ualng Standerda and Labels": 
1. The word reyon aust ba aarked on ell febrics 

or articles containing that fiber. 
2. When reyon la combined with other fibers, 

tha names of all must ba put on the label in the order 
of the proportion in which they ere used in the re
sulting moterial. 

40 National Education Associstlon, Department of 
National Association of Secondery-School Principala, 
Using Stayderds and Lebels. p. 50 
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3* If any fiber la praaant in quantity of five 
par cant or leas, tha exact percentage present aust 
ba diacloaed ao that tha impression that it la pres
ent la e lergar amount will not be creeted. 

4* T&e term reyon aust be given at leest tha 
aame prominence as tha trade mark of tha aanufacturer, 
if a trade aark la uaed. 

5. If teraa auch as "taffeta" or "chiffon", 
formerly conaldared to be ailk teraa, are applied 
to rayon, thay aoat appear on tha label ea "rayon 
taffeta," etc.41 

Tha labeling of woolen gooda la not governed by trede 

practice rulea, but by a federel law paased in 1940. The 

edainlstration of this lew is onder the aoapicea of tha 

Federal Trade Goaalaslon. This law reqolrea that all 

woolen articles, except cerpats, ruga, aata, and opholatary, 

entering into intaratate coamerca ba lebeled ea to their 

fiber content. 

Tha tara "wool" aeena virgin wool; if tha wool is 

raprocaaaad, tha label auat stete the feet; end if eny 

other fiber la alxad with tha wool, tha label aost stste 

tha percentage of eech. Thla lebel, by lew, most be 

attached to tha article being aold, and aoat atay atteched 

until tha article is sold to the consuaer. 

The aandatory practice rulea for tha ailk industry 

aa taken froa "Ualng Standards end Labela" ere ea followa: 

In order to proaote equelity of opportunity end 
fair coapetitlon in tha aele of goods in which silk 
is a component aeteriel, any invoices^ Isbels, aerks, 
representetions, or edvertialng raleting to auch 
goods aust ba truthful, and aust comply with and ba 
within the llaltetloas of the following definitions: 

41 Ibid., pp. 51-52 
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1. Weighted gooda: Goods containing in tha 
finished state (e) silk, or silk end other fiber or 
fibers, end (b) more then 10 par cant of eny aub-
atanoa other than ailk or auch fiber or fibera, 
except bleck which shall not exceed 15 par cant, shall 
not be daaignated by e deslgnetlon oontelning ref
erence to silk or such other fiber or fibera unlaas 
there ba added to auoh deaignatlon tha word "weighted" 
or aoaa other quallflcation which aha11 reeaonably 
indicate that auch gooda contain an addition of 
aatellic salta or other substance ebova mentioned. 

2. Pure dya goods: Gooda containing ailk, or 
ailk end other fiber or fibera, ahall not be daaig
nated pure dya if thay conteln in the finished state 
more than 10 par cent of any substance other then 
ailk or auch other fiber or fibers except black, 
which ahall not exceed 15 per cent. 

3. Mixed gooda: Gooda containing silk end 
other fiber or fibers ahell not be designated by e 
deslgnetlon oontelning reference to ailk unlaas 
there ba added to auoh deaignatlon some qualificetion 
which ahall raesonebly indlcete thet auch gooda con
tain fiber other than ailk.42 

Different mixtures of cloths are uauelly aold under 

treda naaes. If all consumers knew what thaaa trede 

nemes indicated, meny tiaes thay would buy e different 

piece of cloth for considerebly less money. The follow

ing la a list of tha trede names end the real names of 

some fabrica ea given by Shields end Wilson: 

T^ede Name Real Neme 

A,B.C. Silk end Cotton 
Alado 
Fairy 
Saco 
Sallo 
Sllcot 
Tozzo 
Acetate Reyon 
Baronette Satin 
Caleneaa 
Lualnette 
Lustron 

42 Jeasla V. Coles, Consumer-Buyer and the Merket. 
489 
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Mllo Sheen 
Trlco Sham 
Trlcollatte 
Centon fabrica 
Delay cloth 
Gloria 
Graas oloth, Chinese 

gresa cloth, grass 
linen. Canton linen 

Hoapital gauze 
Kepock 

Leatherette, Febrlkold 
Linen-finish aultlng 

Metelllne 
Mungo 

Palm Beach oloth 

Rajah 
Hippietta 
Sateen, or satine 

Snle-fil 
Velveteen 

Vlyelle flennel 

Cotton end silk mixtures 
Outing flannel 
Silk warp and worsted 
Remia fiber (Chine 

gress) 

Cheesecloth 
Fast-color drepery 

fabrica 
Artificial laethar 
Mercerized cotton yarna 

used to give e 
llnanlika flniah 

Imitation of aetel oloth 
Reaenufeotured wool 

mede from regs 
Cotton werp with moheir 

filling 
Pongaa type of material 
Seersucker 
Mercerized cotton febric 

in setin weeve 
Artlficiel wool 
Febric with short cotton 

pile aada in imita
tion of silk velvet 

Cotton end wool in equal 
amounta alxad before 
aplnnlng43 

Tha fur Industry haa aet up the following set of 

labeling rulea for furs, but thaaa rulea ere not mendetory: 

Resolved, thet in determining whet la proper and 
what la improper in tha naalng of furs, the following 
rules are hereby astablishad: 

1. In order to describe e fur, in every cese 
tha correct neme of the fur aust be tha laat word of 
the deacrlption, end if any dye or bland is used 
siaulating another fur, the word "dyed" or "blended" 
must be inserted between the name signifying the fur 
thet is slaulatad and the true neae of the fur, aa: 
"Seal-dyed muskret," or "mink-dyed aeraot." 

43 H. G. Shields end W. Heraon Wilaon, Conauaar 
Eoonoaic Problaaa. p. 633 
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2. All furs shaded, blended, tipped, dyed, or 
pointed aust be described as such, as: "Black-dyed 
fox," or "pointed fox." 

3. Where the name of eny country or section is 
used, it shell be the ectuel country of tha origin 
of the fur, ea "American opoasum." Where the name 
of e country or place is used to designate e color, 
the feet shell be Indicated, es: "sitke-dyed fox." 

4* Where goods are aold under e registered trade 
merk, thet trade mark ahould not, by intent or 
otherwiae, be capeble of miainterpretatlon by the 
public. In case of trede aerks heretofore established 
in common use, the advertisers should invariably 
indlcete by aulteble descriptive matter in addition 
to the trade mark Just whet the fur is, or better, 
the trede merk should be modified so es to Include 
the descriptive matter.44 

The following la Shields and Wilson's list of some 

of tha common types of furs sold under trede nemes: 

Trade Name 

Arctic Seal 
Australian Chinchilla 
Austrellan Seal 
Baffin Seel 
Beltic Leoperd 
Bay Seel 
Beeverette 
Buckakln Seal 
Carecul 
Chinchilla Squirrel 
Chinchilletta 
Eralllna 
Ermine 
Eralnatta 
French Beever 
French Chinchilla 
French Leopard 
French Mole 
French Sael 
Gellao 
Hudaon Bay ^eal 
Hudson Sael 
Kelinsky 
Lapln 

Reel Neae 

Rabbit 
Austrellan Opoasua 
Rabbit 
Rebblt 
Auatralian Rabbit 
Rabbit 
Rabbit 
Rebblt 
Laab 
Squirrel 
Rebblt 
White Rebblt 
Weesel 
White Rebblt 
French Rebblt 
Hare 
Here 
Rabbit 
French Rebblt 
Leab 
Rabbit 
Muskrat 
Weasel 
Rebblt45 

44 Jessie V. Coles, Consumer-Buyer and tha Market. 
pp. 489-490 

45 H. G. Shields and W. Hermon Wilson, Conauaar 
Eoonoaic Problems. p, 634 
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As yet no trade prectice rules have been issued 

regarding the color fastness of fabrics, but this is a 

subject of vest importence to the consumer-buyer, beceuse 

nearly fifty aillion dollars e yeer are wasted on germents 

which have to be discarded before they are worn out. Just 

beceuse they have lost their eye eppeal,^^ The Federal 

Trade Coaalsslon has been working for yeers on proposed 

trede prectice rules for grading color festness by Gredes 

A, B, C, end D, but to dete these rules heve not gone 

Into effect. The Better Fabrics Testing Bureeu now issues 

a "Color Teated" seel for febrics thet meet Its stenderds, 

end the U. S. Testing Co. certifies goods that meet its 

color tests.47 

Trede prectice roles for lebaling of shrinksge of 

woven cotton goods were issoed in 1938. These rules do 

not require all gooda to be lebeled regarding shrinkage, 

but if goods ere so lebeled, the lebel la not to alalaad 

the public in eny wey In Judging the cherecter of the 

goods. Use of such teras es full-shrunk, double-shrunk, 

non-ahrinkeble la permitted only if no resldusl shrink

age remains. If goods have been ahrunk aubatentielly, 

but not completely, such words as preshrunk or shrunk 

may be used, providing the paroentega of shrinkege re-

aelning is indicsted.^^ 

46 Netional Education Associetion, Dapartaant of 
National Association of Secondary-School Principals, p. 53 

47 Ibid., p. 54 
48 Ibid., p. 55 
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Even though the pest twenty years have shown 

auch progresa towerd greda lebaling through tha afforta 

of retailer end consumer groupa and dapertmenta of the 

federel end of stete governments, e great deal more 

educetlng and laglsleting will heve to be done before 

onlversel grade labeling becomes e reality. Wa, aa 

conaumers, heve it within our power to force grede 

labeling, if we will orgenize end refuse to buy goods 

not ao labeled. 
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CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSION 

In developing this thesia I have tried to review 

tha consumer aoveaent as it pertains to grade lebellng 

from the earliest years to tha present tiaa. The idee 

of inforaatlve grede labeling hes taken deep root during 

tha paat fifty years, and is growing vigorously. Leeders 

in all enterprises heve come to understsnd thet irtiet is 

good for tha consumer is good for everyone. Fer-slghted 

businessman now accept tha principle thet the purcheser 

hes e right to know whet he is paying for. However, 

progress in grade labeling la being delayed because of 

diffarancaa of opinion concarning tha form of label to 

be uaad. Soma think daacriptiva labeling will eld the 

consumer more; others went stenderd greda lebellng. The 

grade label renks the erticle with one syabol into good, 

better, or best. The descriptive label only describes 

the erticle. No one advocatea greda lebaling for every 

product. Foods, it seems, cen aost securetely be lebeled 

by gredes; on the other hand, aost clothing lebels would 

tell the consumer aore if they were the descriptive type. 

Tha proportion of most products sold so far et retell 

under greda labela has been small, but this proportion is 

gradually increasing. During World Wsr II Interest in 

grede lebellng waned, but since the wer, this interest 

is reviving. Grade labeling has been supported by 
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women's orgsnizetions, fera organizations, co-operetlves, 

and other organizations of consumers. It Is not greetly 

opposed by producer organizetions, but mandatory grade 

lebellng under federal a'upervislon has been feared by 

producers. The edvocates of grade lebellng fevor e com

bination lebel oontelning the brand name, the greda, and 

a description of the product. 

Below Charlea S. Wyand summarizes the offiolel 

commerciel objections to grade lebellng opposite the 

counter argumanta of tha Consumer's Division of the 

Netional Emergency Council: 

THE ARGUMENTS AGAINST AND FOR GRADING 

It is not precticel to The eanners grede 
measure quality so objectively their pecks to obteln 
thet it will stand e court werehouse loans, fre-
test on ehsrgaa that a product quantly ualng Depert-
did not meet the grede marked ment of Agriculture 
on it by the packer. gredaa for the purpose. 

It is only when the 
gooda are aold to the 
public thet difficul
ties ebout gredlng 
seem to erise. 

Expensive court cases <̂ uelity gredlng is 
would heve to be fought. required of cennera in 

the Dominion of Canede, 
and no court testa 
have arisen there dur
ing fifteen yeers of 
the lew'a operation. 

T^a consumers would not There era so aany 
bother to buy by grede, pre- brand names on the 
ferring confidence in esteb- aerket (4000 brends 
lished brend names. of canned corn, for 

exeaple) thet the con
suaer cennot aeka en 
intelligent choice 
without expenalva ex
perimental buying. 
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Cennera have apent large 
edvertialng sums to build 
goodwill for their brend nemes 
If e government-esteblished 
grede is used by the canning 
Induatry the brend neme 
would loee something in good
will velue, which la baaed 
on coatly research end past 
sarvicea to consumers. 

Tha Induatry would not 
abide by grades dicteted by 
tha government. 

Conauaars will misunder
stand gredlng, thinking 
thet anything but the high
eat grade is undesireble. 

While it is true 
thet grede labeling 
.might ahlft edvertialng 
aaphasis away from un
supported cleims towerd 
detailed Informetion 
ebout the product. It 
would deny to no adver
tiser the privilege of 
eulogy end of describ
ing why—within its 
grede—this product 
hes peculler excellence 
and la a good buy at 
the price. 

The government, 
rether then "dicteting 
atenderda", is offer
ing the services of its 
experienced egenciee 
to co-operete with the 
cenners' experts. 
Under N. R, A. indua
tries were invited to 
set up thalr own coa-
mlties to study atand-
ardizetlon problems 
and to agree on proaul-
getlng thea when fee-
slble. The Industrlel 
objective of this la 
to prevent unethical 
producera froa foiat-
ing on the public en 
inferior product et e 
price beyond ita true 
worth. Thla ia pro
tection to tha greet 
majority of honeat pro
ducera, whoae attempta 
to ban cut-throat 
pricing practicea will 
be negeted if the loop
hole of conceeled quel
ity edulteretlon is 
left open. 

In Canede, where 
grading la obligatory 
and where consumer re
ception of them hes 
been tested, buying 
is done by grede on 
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the following basis: 
10^ Fancy (Grade A), 
50% Choice (Grede B), 
40^ Standard (Grade 
C).l 

As yet, even though we have salespersons, labels, 

brands, guarentees, and advertising to aid the consumer 

in buying, no one of these guides serves the consumer es 

en edequete guide in getting the best goods for the pur

pose with the least expenditure of time, effort, end 

aoney. Even collectively, these guides would not provide 

the consuaer with edequete meens of buying intelligently. 

The solution lies in the widespreed edoption end use of 

stenderds, which ere devices for describing chsrecteris-

tics of goods in accurate, definite terms, the meening 

of which remains the seme. Stenderds provide e means 

by which labels end edvertisements mey be mede to serve 

their purpose es e source of information to consumer-buyers. 

Lebels, advertisements, and brands are not effective es 

guides without the use of standards. The whole problem 

of personal selling would be greatly simplified end im

proved if salespersons could drew their customer's etten

tion to information on labels, explaining the meening 

when it was not clear. Likewise, guerantees, when steted 

in teras of standards, mean auch more to consumers es 

buying guides, and to producers as selling devices, then 

do the present methods of describing qualities guarenteed. 

1 Charles S. Wyand, The Eoonomics of Consumption, 
pp. 295-297 
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One of the most laportent reasons for the fellure of 

edvertialng to serve consumer-buyers lies in the feet 

thet advertising fails to give adequete and complete 

information concarning qualities snd quantities of 

goods which would make intelligent buying possible. It 

seems, therefore, that the development and establish

ment of standards for consumers' goods, and the wide

spreed lebellng of goods according to these stenderds, 

would be e boon to advertising. Standards save money 

for consumers by eliminating guesswork in buying. The 

widespread use of stenderds will stimulate e more eg-

gresslve program for the consumer-buyers to use Judgment 

end intelligence in buying, because an opportunity will 

be provided for using the Judgment and intelligence 

they ecquire. 

In this thesis I have attempted to present a clear-

cut picture of the early, pressing need for legisletion 

which would require labeling of products in such e manner 

thet consumers would know what they were getting, and 

consequently be protected against finding out from exper

ience. 

I heve tried to bring up to date e rether coaplete 

list of orgsnizations which have teken an ective interest 

in conducting reseerch programs for the purposes of 

helping the consumer know his produots better and of 

helping the aenufecturer know better the desires of the 

consumer. Meny of these orgenizetions publish periodicels 
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which present to the reeders the results of their researoh 

in terms they can understand and appreciate. 

Last, I have endeevored to find out and to present 

here the achievements which have been end are being mede 

toward obtaining universal grade labeling. 
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